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Abstract
Comprehensive understanding of the interactions between climate and vegetation is a key
issue in environmental sciences, and especially for researchers studying climate change
impacts on terrestrial ecosystems. Indeed in order to better predict changes in ecosystems
productivity, scientists are investing time and eﬀort in assessing how environmental changes
are inﬂuencing - and are going to inﬂuence in the near future - the vegetation distribution
and dynamics.
Temperature, precipitation and atmospheric CO2 are the key determinants of the dis-
tribution of vegetation on Earth. Over the last 150 years, it has been reported that the
global surface temperature has increased on average by around 0.8C. Several studies
mentioned that this rapid warming has resulted in reduction of climatic constraints to bi-
ological activity and shift in growing season. However changes in vegetation dynamics are
not uniform spatially. From a methodological point of view, annual and seasonal metrics
were commonly used to assess the impact of climate variability on vegetation at global
and continental scales. The studies therefore neglected that intra-annual variability in the
response of terrestrial ecosystems to such changes may exist. This intra-annual variabil-
ity can be seen as the diﬀerence in vegetation response to a given environmental change
according to its phenological development.
In this research we investigated the intra-annual variation of the climatic constraints
over croplands and grasslands in 25 regions located in Europe and Africa. The central
question was: how best can we identify the climate footprint on vegetation development
during the growing season, using global datasets of Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index
(NDVI) and the JRC-MARS meteorological indicators?
The structure of this study is as follows. First we provide an overview of major stud-
ies linking climate variability and vegetation dynamic at global, continental and regional
scales. Then we describe the NDVI and meteorological datasets used in this research, as
well as the methodology developed to select optimal regions of interest for the study of
'climate-vegetation' interactions at regional scale. Indeed external factors - such as land
cover changes, landscape fragmentation, etc. - need to be minimized to ensure that the
variations in the NDVI signal can be attributed to climate variability.
Preliminary time series analysis are then performed to characterize the long-term cli-
mate and vegetation conditions in each region of interest. We further present the approach
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developed in this research to decompose and to analyse jointly time series of remote sensing
derived observation and climate dataset. We focus speciﬁcally on the adjustment of the
'climate-vegetation' relationships for speciﬁc periods within the growing season. Indeed
we demonstrate that the relationship between NDVI and the meteorological parameters is
highly complex and vary signiﬁcantly trough the phenological cycle of the plants. Hence,
interactions between vegetation dynamics and climate variability need to be studied at a
smaller time scale than the year or the growing season, in order to identify properly the
limiting factors to vegetation growth. Our analysis revealed that, in most of the cases, the
best correlations are obtained when we considered the vegetative phase (from green-up to
maximum of NDVI) and the reproductive phase (from maximum of NDVI to maturity)
separately. We also show that climatic constraints identiﬁed using yearly proxies of climate
and vegetation do not depict correctly, or completely, the climate control on vegetation
development.
Finally we evaluate the performance of climate-driven growth models in two sites of
croplands and two sites of grasslands. The models were adjusted per phenological phases
and set to provide 1-month forecast of NDVI. Pure climatic models (CLIM) were compared
to auto-regressive climatic model (CLIM-AR). Apart in the Irish grasslands, the CLIM-AR
models were performing better than CLIM models during the vegetative phase. On the
other hand, during the reproductive phase, the introduction of the auto-regressive term
did not improve signiﬁcantly the performance of the CLIM model. Moreover the auto-
regressive term did never appear as ﬁrst predictor, demonstrating that, in the selected
sites, short to medium atmospheric conditions were explaining most of the variance in the
1-month forecast NDVI.
Résumé
L'étude approfondie des interactions entre le climat et la végétation est une question clé en
sciences de l'environnement et, en particulier pour les chercheurs analysant les changements
climatiques et leurs impacts sur les écosystèmes terrestres. En eﬀet, la compréhension des
interactions 'climat-végétation' est un point crucial pour la prévision à moyen et long
termes des changements de productivité des écosystèmes terrestres.
Température, précipitations et concentration en CO2 dans l'atmosphère sont les prin-
cipaux déterminants de la répartition de la végétation sur Terre. Or, au cours des 150
dernières années, la température moyenne de surface a augmenté à l'échelle globale d'environ
0, 8C. Plusieurs études démontrent que ce réchauﬀement rapide a entraîné une réduction
des contraintes climatiques sur l'activité biologique ainsi qu'une modiﬁcation des saisons
de croissance. Cependant, ces changements varient dans l'espace. D'un point de vue
méthodologique, les moyennes annuelles et saisonnières ont été couramment utilisées pour
évaluer l'impact de la variabilité du climat sur la croissance de la végétation. Ces études ont
donc négligé le fait que la réponse des écosystèmes terrestres à un changement donné peut
ne pas être constant au sein de la période de croissance. Cette variabilité intra-annuelle
est en partie fonction du développement phénologique de la végétation.
Dans cette recherche, nous étudions la variation intra-annuelle des contraintes clima-
tiques sur les cultures et prairies dans 25 régions situées en Europe et en Afrique. La
question centrale se rapporte à l'analyse et la modélisation des contraintes climatiques sur
la croissance de la végétation à l'échelle régionale sur base d'archives météorologiques et
de séries temporelles d'Indice Normalisée de Végétation (NDVI).
Nous abordons la problématique comme suit. Nous commençons par un aperçu des
principales études, réalisées aux échelles mondiale, continentale et régionale, liant variabil-
ité du climat et dynamique de la végétation. Nous décrivons ensuite les données NDVI et
météorologiques utilisées dans cette recherche, ainsi que la méthodologie développée pour
sélectionner de manière optimale nos sites de référence. En eﬀet, nous devons nous assurer
que les variations observées dans le signal NDVI sont liées à la variabilité du climat, et
non à d'autres facteurs, tels que les changements du couvert végétal, la fragmentation du
paysage, etc.
Une analyse préliminaire des séries temporelles est réalisée aﬁn notamment de car-
actériser le climat et la dynamique de la végétation dans chaque site de référence. En-
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suite, nous présentons en détail l'approche développée dans cette recherche visant à dé-
composer et analyser de manière conjointe les séries temporelles de NDVI et de données
climatiques. Nous nous concentrons particulièrement sur l'ajustement des relations du
'climat-végétation' pour des périodes spéciﬁques de la saison de croissance. En eﬀet, nous
démontrons que la relation entre NDVI et paramètres météorologiques est complexe et
varie considérablement au cours du cycle phénologique. Par conséquent, les interactions
entre dynamique de la végétation et variabilité du climat doivent être étudiées à une échelle
de temps plus petite que l'année ou la saison de croissance, aﬁn d'identiﬁer correctement
les facteurs limitant le développement de la végétation. Notre analyse révèle que, dans la
plupart des cas, les meilleures corrélations sont obtenues lorsque nous considérons la phase
végétative et la phase de reproduction séparément. Nous montrons aussi que les contraintes
climatiques identiﬁées à l'aide des moyennes annuelles ne représentent pas correctement,
ou complètement, le contrôle du climat sur le développement de la végétation.
Enﬁn, nous évaluons la performance de modèles climatiques simulant la croissance de la
végétation dans les deux sites de terres cultivées et deux sites de prairies. Nous comparons
des modèles climatiques pures modèles climatiques (CLIM) et des modèle mixte auto-
régressif (CLIM-AR). Chaque type de modèle a été ajusté par phase phénologique aﬁn
prévoir la valeur du NDVI à un mois. Outre dans les prairies irlandaises, les modèles
CLIM-AR ont été plus performants que les modèles CLIM durant la phase végétative.
D'autre part, durant la phase reproductive, l'utilisation du terme auto-régressif n'améliore
pas de façon signiﬁcative la performance du modèle CLIM. En outre, ce terme auto-régressif
n'apparait jamais comme première variable explicative, démontrant que, dans les sites
sélectionnés, les conditions atmosphériques à court et à moyen termes expliquent la plus
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The scientiﬁc community has long recognized the nature of the global-scale, geophysical ex-
periment that humanity is performing with greenhouse-gas emissions [...] and we are now
beginning to see both geophysical and biophysical changes in the Earth system [Turner 2011].
The anthropic pressure on natural resources and more generally on the environment
has increased drastically in the last 120 years. In this context, a continuous monitoring of
the environment is essential if we want to assess the current state of the natural resources,
to analyse their rate of changes and to elaborate scenarios of environmental responses.
Remote sensing derived information provides indirect estimates of biophysical variables
valuable for ecosystems monitoring, for crisis management, and for other environmental
planning. Medium to low resolution satellite-borne sensors are providing information at
high temporal frequency allowing the real-time monitoring of the environment at global
scale. Even though the coarse spatial resolution of those sensors does not distinguish
correctly spectral object smaller than few hundred meters, the monitoring of vegetation
response to environmental changes (or stresses) require an overpass frequency that is cur-
rently impossible for most of the high resolution satellites.
In the last 30 years the remote sensing user community has witnessed enormous im-
provements in terms of data availability, data cost and processing capacities [Jones and
Vaughan 2010]. It opened a new range of applications in environmental research focusing
on phenomena occurring at longer time scale such as change in climate or in vegetation
dynamics. However statistical analysis of large datasets (both spatial and temporal) re-
mains challenging [Zhou et al. 2001, de Beurs and Henebry 2005]. Information needs to
be carefully processed and analysed following scientiﬁcally-sound methodology.
1
Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Background: Studies linking climate variability and
vegetation dynamic
1.1.1 Facts and ﬁgures
Temperature, precipitation and atmospheric CO2 are the chief determinants of the distri-
bution of vegetation across the planet [Bonan 2008]. Over the last 150 years, the global
surface temperature has increased on average by around 0.8C [IPCC 2007, WMO, 2010].
These reports also showed that the rate of change in global surface temperature has
accelerated in last decade as compared to previous. This rapid warming has resulted
in reduction of climatic constraints to biological activity and shift in growing season
[Myneni et al. 1998, Zhou et al. 2001, Nemani et al. 2003]. However changes in vegeta-
tion dynamics are not uniform spatially [Nemani et al. 2003, Gong and Ho 2003].
Good understanding of the interactions between climate and vegetation is therefore a
key issue in environmental sciences and especially for researchers studying climate change
impacts on terrestrial ecosystems. Indeed in order to better predict changes in ecosystems
productivity, scientists are investing time and eﬀort in assessing how environmental changes
are inﬂuencing - and are going to inﬂuence in the near future - the vegetation distribution
and dynamics [Churkina and Running 1998, Nemani et al. 2003].
A plethora of studies investigated more or less successfully the interactions between
climate and vegetation at continental or global scales [White et al. 1997, Churkina and
Running 1998, Myneni et al. 1998, Kawabata et al. 2001, Zhang et al. 2005, Camberlin et
al. 2007], to cite but a few of the most cited research papers. Information derived from low
resolution satellite sensors, such as the Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index (NDVI) or
the fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation (fAPAR), has been broadly
used as proxy for the terrestrial photosynthetic activity. Some major ﬁndings highlighted
in these studies are summarized hereafter.
In the mid and high latitudes of Northern Hemisphere, several studies connected climate
variability with changes in vegetation dynamics, such as increase of growing season dura-
tion and in seasonal NDVI amplitude [Myneni et al. 1998, Zhou et al. 2001] or changes
in photosynthetic activities [Bunn et al. 2005]. In Eastern Central Asia, Yu et al. [2003]
showed that the increase in temperature observed in the last 30 years had an impact on
the onset of the growing season. They also showed that this impact was varying depending
on the type of vegetation.
At global scale, Churkina and Running [1998] identiﬁed dominant environmental con-
trols on Net Primary Production (NPP) using daily reanalysis data of minimum air tem-
perature, cloudiness and precipitation from the National Center for Environmental Pre-
diction (NCEP) as climate inputs. The vegetation properties required for the estimation
of monthly NPP were extracted from satellite measurements of fAPAR and Leaf Area
Index (LAI). They showed that productivity of most terrestrial ecosystems are controlled
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by more than one environmental factor (Figure 1.1 a). Moreover according to this study,
temperature and water availability are the primary limiting factors for NPP, before radia-
tion. Based on those results, Nemani et al. [2003] analyzed trends in NPP in relation with
changes in climate between 1982 and 1999 (Figure 1.1 b). They showed that, due to the
changes in climate system, the global NPP has increased by 6%.
Figure 1.1: (a) Map of weighted climatic controls on net primary productivity (source:
[Churkina and Running 1998]) ; (b) Spatial distribution of linear trends in estimated NPP
from 1982 to 1999 (source: [Nemani et al. 2003]). Water stands for water availability
estimated by the ratio P/ETP.
These researches about climate control on vegetation productivity give already valuable
information to the scientiﬁc community. However some aspects of the 'climate-vegetation'
relationship are considered in a simplistic way, or even not considered at all. One of our
major concerns is related to the fact that the intra-annual variability of the relationship is
often neglected. Indeed many of these researches are based on annual metrics of climate
and vegetation productivity. As a consequence, they are not considering that the response
of terrestrial ecosystems to environmental changes might vary within the growing season,
following the phenological cycle speciﬁc to each vegetation type forming the ecosystem.
Indeed the complex temporal lag eﬀect that characterizes the forcing/feedback interactions
between the atmosphere and the vegetation is one of the major factor of uncertainty when
one tries to estimate the vegetation response to climate change [Yu et al. 2003]. Moreover
in their research, Nemani et al. [2003] and Xiao and Moody [2005] also stressed the need
to take into account the spatial variability of climatic constraints on plant growth when
analyzing the impact of climate change on vegetation. Those challenging issues need to
be addressed by scientists in order to comprehensively model vegetation response - and by
extension terrestrial ecosystems response - to climate variability and climate change.
1.1.2 A variety of data and methods
In order to give an overview of the methods and data commonly used for studying the
interactions between climate and vegetation dynamics, we presented in Table 1.1 a selection
of major articles discussing the inﬂuence of climate variability on vegetation dynamics. For
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each article, Table 1.1 presents (i) the period covered by each analysis, (ii) the time scale
and the spatial scale used to compare the variables, (iii) the diﬀerent vegetation indexes
(VI) and climate variables, and ﬁnally (iv) the methods and some other information on the
use of ancillary data and on the consideration of a time lag between the climate variables
and the VI. Hereafter we summarized the methodological choices made by the authors
listed in Table 1.1 in terms of period and scales of analysis, input data and methods.
Period of analysis. In most of the cases, the period considered in the diﬀerent studies
shown in Table 1.1 starts in the 1980's and ﬁnishes in 2000 or before. The Advanced Very
High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) on board the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) family of polar orbiting platforms (POES) is the only space borne
sensor measuring surface reﬂectance properties that covers the 80's. Archives derived from
AVHRR provide a valuable source of information on land surface processes for the scientiﬁc
community. However important artifacts are aﬀecting those archives, resulting in the
degradation of the quality of the measurements, such as problems of inter-sensor calibration
between the successive NOAA 7, 9, 11, 14, 16 and 17, remaining atmospheric eﬀects linked
with variable solar zenith angles and volcanic aerosols [Gutman, 1999, Myneni et al. 1998].
Spatial scale. Out of the seventeen studies mentioned in the Table 1.1, eleven made
use of information that was spatially averaged to regional, continental or global scales.
This spatial aggregation was justiﬁed by the authors because it allows to highlight or
capture some of the (bio)physical processes of interest, such as the response of diﬀer-
ent ecosystems to climate variability and to climate change [Nemani et al. 2003], large
scale teleconnections between climate indices and NDVI [Gong and Ho 2003]. Depending
on the article (and authors), the geographic extent of a 'region' varies from few hun-
dred square kilometers [Balaghi et al. 2007] to few hundred thousands square kilometers
[de Beurs and Henebry 2004, Ji and Peters, 2004]. Several authors [Myneni et al. 1998,
Zhou et al. 2001, Huber et al. 2011] also mentioned the term 'macro-region', deﬁned as
bands covering at least 15in latitude and 360in longitude. Finally few studies were real-
ized on gridded data, at a resolution varying from 8km [White et al. 2005, Huber et al. 2011]
to 0.5−5[Churkina and Running 1998, Kawabata et al. 2001, Gong and Ho 2003, Nemani
et al. 2003, Camberlin et al. 2007].
Time scale. Annual or seasonal metrics are commonly used to study the relation-
ships between climate variability and vegetation dynamics. In various studies, vegeta-
tion distribution and productivity were found to strongly correlate with annual climate
means [Churkina and Running 1998, Zhang et al. 2004, Xiao and Moody 2005, Camberlin
et al. 2007] and with seasonal climate metrics [Zhou et al. 2001, Bunn and Goetz 2006,
Balaghi et al. 2007, Huber et al. 2011]. In these researches, raw data were therefore tem-
porally aggregated by summing or averaging over several months (seasonal metric) or over
a complete year (annual metric), e.g. yearly averaged temperature or yearly precipita-
tion total. [de Beurs and Henebry 2005] mentioned that this aggregation can reduce the
temporal autocorrelation between values of a same time series, allowing to perform trend
analysis or other common statistical tests .
-4-













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1.1. Background: Studies linking climate variability and vegetation dynamic
Variables. The Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index (NDVI) is commonly used
as proxy for measuring the vegetation photosynthetic activities, even though an increas-
ing number of studies are considering the fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active
Radiation (fAPAR) or the Leaf Area Index (LAI) as an eﬃcient alternative to NDVI .
While Rainfall and mean temperature are usually used as primary explanatory variables
in the studies linking climate variability and vegetation dynamics. In few cases (5 out of
17), authors also investigated the links between changes in vegetation dynamics and other
atmospheric variables, such as global radiation, evapotranspiration, soil moisture or CO2
on the terrestrial ecosystems.
Methods. One or more climate variables are usually considered as explanatory vari-
ables, the dependent variable being a proxy of the vegetation dynamic derived from Veg-
etation Indices (VI) such as NDVI, fAPAR or LAI. In Table 1.1 we distinguished the
univariate analyses, where the variability in the vegetation signal is seen as a function
of a single explanatory variable, from multivariate analyses, where several explanatory
variables are used and combined to explain the variability in the VI signal. We found
that three methods were commonly used to describe the relationship between climate vari-
ability and vegetation dynamic: (i) the correlation analysis, (ii) the regression analysis
and (iii) the trend analysis. All three methods are describing the co-variation between
two variables - or more in the case of multiple regression analysis - but do not provide
evidence of a 'cause-eﬀect' relationship between the variables [Helsel and Hirsch, 2002].
Ordinary Least Squares models or autoregressive models were used in more than half of
the studies cited here. Depending on the articles, it had diﬀerent purposes: (1) charac-
terization of the 'Vegetation-Climate' relationship [Zhou et al. 2001, Roerink et al. 2003,
de Beurs and Henebry 2005], and (2) forecasting the vegetation greenness or productivity
[Yu et al. 2003, Ji and Peters, 2004, Balaghi et al. 2007]. Close to regression analysis
techniques, the trend analysis is commonly used to identify the magnitude and direction
of change in each time series separately. In studies dealing with the characterization of
climate changes and their impact on the vegetation dynamics and productivity, the identi-
ﬁcation of trends - most of the time linear trends - is an essential tool to measure, compare
and discuss the magnitude and direction of changes in climate and vegetation proxies
[Zhou et al. 2001, Nemani et al. 2003, de Beurs and Henebry 2004, Huber et al. 2011].
Map (i.e. use of a land covers or ecosystem map). Ancillary information on
land covers, land uses, biomes, etc. were commonly used to cluster the analysis, allow-
ing for a better discrimination of the response of diﬀerent vegetation types to climate
variability. Exceptions are mainly studies using a multi-scale approach [Zhou et al. 2001,
Kawabata et al. 2001, Gong and Ho 2003, Roerink et al. 2003, Huber et al. 2011] and/or
complex statistical methods [Gong and Ho 2003]. When ancillary information related to
vegetation types were used, they corresponded to a static map of land cover/use or to a
biome classiﬁcation. Their spatial resolutions were relatively coarse, i.e. lower or equal
to 1km resolution. Examples are Zhang et al. [2004] who used the MODIS IGBP Land
Cover Map available globally at 16 km resolution ; or Camberlin et al. [2005] who used a
map of the major land cover at 0.5derived from the 1km resolution Global Land Cover
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2000 ; or Xhao et al. [2004] who used the 1km land-cover map of North America from the
USGS-NASA Distributed Archives.
Lag (use of a time lag between variables). Seven studies out of our pool of
articles considered that vegetation responds to a change in rainfall or temperature with a
given time lag. In those cases, the authors implemented the delay in response in two ways:
(i)considering a real lag between the VI and the climate variables or (ii) taking into account
the accumulation of a climate variable over a given period preceding the current time of
the analysis. Camberlin [2007] used a ﬁxed 1-month lag between mean annual rainfall and
mean annual NDVI to study the response of photosynthetic activity to inter-annual rainfall
variations in Africa. Yu et al. [2003] tested various time lags in order to identify which
month's temperature and precipitation can best predict the green-up date. De Beurs et al.
[2004] and Zhang et al. [2004, 2005] calculated climate and vegetation proxies averaged
over the growing season but did not consider the period preceding the start of the growing
season (e.g. preceding winter). Finally Balaghi et al. [2007] considered both a period of
accumulation and a shift in time between the climate variables and the VI for adjusting
models to forecast the yield of wheat at province level in Morocco.
1.2 Objectives and outline of this research
As we saw in our literature review, choice in methods and inputs data varies depending
on the process of interest and its speciﬁc scale. Indeed the temporal and spatial scales are
closely linked in ecology. The selection of a given scale of analysis will determine the range
of patterns and processes that may be detected and therefore the level of understanding
that can be achieved [Giller and Gee, 1987]. Moreover a majority of studies used annual
or seasonal metrics of climate as explanatory variables for the analyzing and modeling
vegetation development and productivity. Indeed considerable eﬀorts were put into the
characterization of annual trends in vegetation activity and their relationships with climate
change. By contrast, the intra-annual variations of climatic constraints that limit - or hence
favor - the development of plants were rather poorly investigated. Moreover climatic control
is also often restricted to the analysis of rainfall and/or temperature limitation.
With this research we wanted to contribute to the understanding of the interactions
between climate variability and vegetation growth by developing new approaches allowing
to individualize and model the climate footprint on vegetation dynamics. We speciﬁcally
focused on two types of vegetation: croplands and grasslands.
The main research questions that have led us throughout our thesis were the following:
• How to best characterize and model climate constrains over vegetation growth, and
more speciﬁcally for croplands and grasslands?
• How interactions between climate and vegetation dynamics vary within the annual
growing cycle of croplands/grasslands?
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• Does climatic constraints identiﬁed based on annual statistics remain the same when
looking at diﬀerent part of the growing cycle of croplands/grasslands?
For this purpose we investigated the relationships between remotely-sensed data mea-
suring the terrestrial photosynthetical activity and seven climate variables for 25 regions
of croplands and grasslands located in Europe and Africa. The objectives were (i) to char-
acterize best how climate is driving vegetation dynamics in the selected regions and (ii) to
provide insights for the optimization of models of climate-driven vegetation growths.
The structure of this thesis is as follows.
In Chapter 2, we described the two global datasets used in the study. The ﬁrst dataset
is derived from the SPOT-VEGETATION 10-days Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index
(NDVI) and is considered as our proxy for the vegetation photosynthetical activity. The
second dataset corresponds to meteorological archives provided by the Agriculture Unit of
the Joint Research Center.
This research was conducted over a window in the Northern Hemisphere covering Eu-
rope and Africa (from 0N to 70N in latitude and from 20W to 60E in longitude). Twenty
ﬁve sites were speciﬁcally selected in order to ensure that the major part of the NDVI
variation is attributable to climate variation and not to other factors such as land cover
changes. The methodology developed for this purpose is presented in Chapter 3. The
methodology was presented during the ENVISAT Symposium held in Montreux (Switzer-
land) in April 2007 and published as Special Publication of the European Space Agency
[Horion et al 2007].
In Chapters 4 and 5 are presented the methods and results of the time series analysis.
Chapter 4 focused on the preliminary analysis of the datasets and on the description of
the long-term conditions of climate and vegetation dynamic in the twenty ﬁve sites.
In Chapter 5 we describe the approach developed in this research to decompose and ana-
lyze jointly time series of remote sensing derived observation and climate dataset. A speciﬁc
methodology was developed taking into account the phenological cycle of the vegetation
under consideration. The methodology was presented during the European Geoscience
Union and awarded as `Young Scientist Outstanding Poster Presentation' (YSOPP) for
the Group of sessions entitled 'Nonlinear Processes in Geophysics' during the EGU Gen-
eral Assembly 2010 (Vienna, Austria). Results presented in those two chapters were also
partly published in peer-reviewed journals [Horion et al. 2010, Horion et al. 2012].
In Chapter 6 we discuss the use of multiple linear regression models to simulate the
climate-driven growth of croplands and grasslands in four selected regions in Europe and
Africa. The objectives were (i) to evaluate the performance of phenologically tuned mul-
tivariate models reproducing the NDVI cycle and (ii) to discuss the inclusion or exclusion
of the climate variables in relation to the co-limitation issue.
Finally we summarize the main ﬁndings of this research in Chapter 7. Suggested





In this chapter we describe the datasets used to study the vegetation response to climate
variability. The ﬁrst dataset corresponds to our proxy for the vegetation activity and is
composed of ten-days images archive derived from the VEGETATION sensors on board
the 'Satellite pour l'Observation de la Terre' (SPOT). The second corresponds to the
meteorological time series produced by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF). Available at a 10-days time step, both archives are covering the entire
globe for a period of more than 10 years.
2.1 Archives of SPOT-VEGETATION NDVI
In 1975, Tucker presented one of the ﬁrst research paper related to the use of a vegetation
index that became one of the most widely used index for space-borne monitoring of the
vegetation activity: the Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index, NDVI. This spectral in-
dex has proven its eﬃciency in many research areas such as the monitoring of land cover
changes and land degradation [Lambin 2000, Lambin et al. 2001], the crop growth mon-
itoring and yield forecasting [Zhang et al. 2005, Balaghi et al. 2007, Baruth et al. 2008,
Horion et al. submitted], the study of vegetation phenology and its evolution over time
[Zhang et al. 2003, White and Nemani 2006, Verstraete et al. 2007], the interaction be-
tween climate and vegetation [White et al. 1997, Vogt et al. 2000, Yu et al. 2003, Horion
et al. 2012] and more speciﬁcally the impact of climate change on vegetation [Myneni et
al. 1998, Zhou et al. 2001, Nemani et al. 2003, Bunn et al. 2005, White et al. 2005].
The NDVI is deﬁned as the normalized diﬀerence between the red and the near-infrared
reﬂectance's of a given spectral object (Eq. 2.1). Indeed red (0.6-0.7 m) and near-infrared
(0.75- 1.35 m) channels have been found to be most valuable in the remote sensing of
vegetation. The NDVI relies (i) on the absorption in the red part of the light spectrum
due to the chlorophyll contained in the leaves and (ii) on the scattering of the NIR by the
mesophylls cells of the leaves. Dimensionless, it ranges from -1 to +1. The more green and
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turgescent are the leaves, the closer to 1 the NDVI is. The limit between vegetated and





Where NIR and RED are the the amount of near infrared and red light reﬂected by
the spectral object (here: vegetation) and recorded by the sensor (here: VEGETATION 1
and 2 sensors).
For our research, eleven years of SPOT-VEGETATION NDVI were acquired
from April 1998 till May 2008 in the speciﬁc form of Regional Unmixed Means (RUM).
This dataset has been made available by the Agriculture Unit of the Joint Research Centre
(Ispra, Italy). Covering the entire globe with 1km2-pixel resolution, it went through a
3-steps procedure before being used for time series analysis:
• Pre-processing, i.e. geometric and atmospheric corrections and the computation of
ten-day synthesis images, realised at the at the Image Processing and Archiving
Centre (Mol, Belgium);
• Calculation of the regional unmixed statistics of NDVI realised at the Flemish insti-
tute for technological research, VITO ;
• Temporal smoothing of the series.
2.1.1 Pre-processing of SPOT-VEGETATION images
The archive of S10 (ten-days synthesis) NDVI used in this research is derived from the
VEGETATION instruments (VGT1 and VGT2) on board two satellites of the SPOT sys-
tem, SPOT4 and SPOT5. These satellites were respectively launched in April 1998 and
in May 2002. These instruments are both characterized by a wide ﬁeld of view allow-
ing to retrieve a global picture of the earth every day. Their high radiometric resolu-
tion was speciﬁcally designed for the vegetation monitoring and environmental studies
[Arnaud and Leroy 1991]. The principal characteristics of SPOT-VEGETATION satellite
and sensor are presented in Table 2.1. The high similarity of VGT1 and VGT2 is crucial for
researchers dealing with time series analysis of coarse resolution satellite imagery. More-
over it has to be coupled with an accurate multi-temporal registration in order to minimize
poor spatial correspondences between pixels corresponding to successive overpasses of the
satellite. The only diﬀerences between the two sensors are linked with the improvements
of the VGT2/SPOT5 system, e.g. improvements of the calibration system, modiﬁcation of
the short wave infrared (SWIR) sensor, better geometry thanks to the use of a star tracker
(instead of ground control points).
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Table 2.1: Characteristics of the SPOT-VEGETATION instruments (Source: SPOT-
VEGETATION User Guide [SPOT Vegetation 2004])
Orbital characteristics
Altitude (km) 832
Inclinaison angle (degree) 98.7
Period
Cycle duration (days) 26
Equator crossing time (descending node) 10 : 30
Spatial characteristics
Swath width (km) 2250
Nominal resolution at nadir(km) 1.15
Scanning system pushbroom
Geolocation (m) 500
Multi-spectral registration speciﬁcation (m) < to 300
collocation speciﬁcation (m) < to 300






Source: http://www.spot-vegetation.com/, last visit 20/05/1012.
The Image Processing and Archiving Centre (CTIV) processes all data received from
the two VEGETATION instruments. The processed data are then archived, compiled in
the image catalog and forwarded to vegetation users [Passot 2000]. Standard products
generated by the CTIV are the physical value (VGT-P products), the daily maximum
value composite (MVC) synthesis (VGT-S1 products), the 10-days MVC synthesis (VGT-
S10 products) and the 10-days bi-directional composite (or BDC) synthesis (VGTD10
products). In this research we used VGT-S10 NDVI products. Their pre-processing is
realized in 4 steps:
• Map projection: every segment is projected in Plate-Carré. A bi-cubic interpo-
lation is performed using a 4x4 window to estimate the radiometry of the resulting
pixel;
• Radiometric corrections and computation of the Top of Atmosphere reﬂectance ;
• Atmospheric corrections: the SMAC 4 model is used to correct water vapor,
ozone and aerosol optical depth [Swinnen and Veroustraete 2008];
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• MVC synthesis processing: the synthesis are produced by merging data strips
(or segments) acquired in ten days [SPOT Vegetation 2004]. A month is divided
into 3 ten day periods: from the 1st of the month to the 10th, from the 11th to the
20th and from the 21st to the end of the month. All the segments of this period are
analysed pixel by pixel. The synthesis is then composed using the maximum NDVI
value observed during the period. This method ensures the coverage of continents
with a minimum eﬀect of the cloud cover.
2.1.2 Estimation of the regional unmixed NDVI statistics
The Regional Unmixed Means (RUM) are unmixed values of vegetation indices aver-
aged per region, i.e. pixels of the region covered totally by a single land cover class are
used for the calculation of the regional NDVI mean for this land cover [Picard et al. 2005,
Eerens et al. 2004] (Figure 2.1). This spatial aggregation allows a better exploitation of
the NDVI time-series by considering only 'pure' pixels1 for the estimation of the regional
statistics of NDVI.
Figure 2.1: Scheme of the unmixing procedure. In dark green, pixels considered to calculate
the regional statistics
RUMs are calculated at global scale on 10-days synthesis of NDVI for more than 3000
administrative regions (Figure 2.2) and for 6 diﬀerent land cover types - 'Cropland', 'Grass-
land', 'Shrubland', 'Forest', 'Other land' and 'Water' - corresponding to aggregated classes
of the Global Land Cover 2000 global map (Cf. Figure 2.3).
1The term 'pure' denotes pixels being covered by a single land cover class. The 'real purity' of the pixel
depends on the accuracy and the resolution of the land covers map.
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Figure 2.2: Administrative layer : country (1st level) and region (2nd level)
Figure 2.3: Generalization of the Global Land Cover 2000 into 6 classes
The Global Land Cover 2000 (GLC2000) was produced by the Global Vegetation
Monitoring unit of the Joint Research Centre in collaboration with 30 research teams
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[Bartholomé and Belward 2005, Mayaux et al. 2006]. The main data set is the 'VEGA
2000', essentially composed of 14 months of daily 1km SPOT4-VEGETATION images ac-
quired over the whole globe. The covered period is 1st November 1999 to 31st December
2000. The GLC2000 was created by mosaicking 21 regional products based on regional ex-
pert knowledge. The original legend is composed of 22 classes. As we mentioned earlier, to
extract the regional statistics, a simpliﬁed version of the legend is used with the 22 classes
generalized to 6 super classes: 'Water', 'Cropland', 'Grassland', 'Shrubland', 'Forest' and
'Other lands'. The Table 2.2 shows the correspondences between the original classes and
the generalized ones.
Table 2.2: Correspondences between the original 22 classes of the GLC2000 and the 6
classes used for the computation of the regional statistics
GLC-6 GLC-22
Water [Water]
Cropland [Cultivated and managed areas] ; [Mosaic: cropland/tree cover/
Other natural vegetation] ; [Mosaic: cropland/shrub/grass cover]
Grassland [Herbaceous cover, closed-open] ; [Sparse herbaceous or sparse shrub cover]
Shrubland [Shrub cover, closed-open, evergreen] ; [Shrub cover, closed-open, deciduous]
Forest [Tree cover, broadleaved, evergreen] ; [Tree cover, broadleaved, deciduous,
closed] ; [Tree cover, broadleaved, deciduous, open] ; [Tree cover, needle
-leaved, evergreen] ; [Tree cover, needle-leaved , deciduous] ; [Tree cover,
mixed leaf type]
Other lands [Tree cover, regularly ﬂooded, fresh] ; [Tree cover, regularly ﬂooded,
saline water] ; [Mosaic: Tree cover/Other natural vegetation] ; [Tree cover,
burnt] ; [Regularly ﬂooded shrub and/or herbaceous cover] ; [Bare areas] ;
[Snow and ice] ; [Artiﬁcial surfaces and associated areas]
2.1.3 Temporal smoothing
Smoothing a time series must be realised with caution. Indeed this processing has im-
plications on both the intensity of the NDVI value and on the phasing or timing of the
proﬁle. Many smoothing techniques are described in the literature, e.g. weighted least
square regression [Swets et al. 1999, Klisch et al. 2006], Savitzky-Golay polynomial ﬁlter-
ing [Savitzki and Golay 1964], Best Index Slope Extraction algorithm [Viovy et al. 1992].
However the operational implementation of these techniques and their evaluation are re-
ally time consuming. Moreover it is generally diﬃcult to identify clearly which smoothing
method performs the best [Klisch et al. 2006].
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Figure 2.4: Raw and smoothed proﬁles of 10-days NDVI for two regions of interest: (a) for
Al Gharbiyah (Egypt), (b) for the Flemish region (Belgium).
In Figures 2.4 (a) and (b) are shown the raw proﬁles of 10-days NDVI for two regions of
interest selected for our research: Al Gharbiyah (Egypt) and the Flemish region (Belgium).
These two regions are mainly covered by croplands. The NDVI proﬁle of Al Gharbiyah
(Egypt) shows a double cropped cycle with a quite clear temporal proﬁle; while in Flanders,
the NDVI proﬁle is deﬁnitively more noisy. Although the original daily NDVI times series
went through two processings that are smoothing out the NDVI proﬁles in output (i.e.
Maximum Value Compositing and spatial aggregation to administrative regions), residual
noise was still present in the regional NDVI time series. This noise is mainly caused
-17-
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by undetected cloud cover, water and shadow, which usually tend to decrease the NDVI
value. As this noise was already partly ﬁltered by the MVC and the spatial aggregation,
we decided to apply a simple smoothing method: a gliding window estimating the monthly
centered average. This method gave globally satisfactory results for our case studies. As
shown in the Figure 2.4, even in the Flemish region, most of the high frequency low peaks
were corrected.
2.2 Meteorological archives
The global meteorological dataset used in this study was provided by the MARS Unit of
the Joint research Centre JRC through the FOODSEC Meteodata Dissemination portal2.
This dataset is composed of various meteorological products available at daily, 10-daily and
monthly time step, at a spatial resolution of 0.5 degree. Those meteorological products are
derived from (i) the ERA-40 reanalyses3 produced by the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) for the period covering January 1990 to August 2002,
and (ii) from the ECMWF operational model's analysis4 for the period September 2002 to
May 2008.
2.2.1 The ERA-40 reanalyses
Reanalysis is a method to reconstruct the state of the atmosphere and oceans
in coherent way by using available observations and a numerical model. These
reconstructions are created with model-based data assimilation methods, which are similar
to those used for numerical weather prediction. Using this approach it is possible to extract
useful information about rainfall using temperature and humidity observation from satel-
lites, or to infer large scale features of the global circulation in the early 20th century using
only surface pressure observations available at that time [Compo et al. 2011]. Therefore
they provide spatial and temporal homogeneous data by putting together all the available
observations through a physically-consistent process [Tapiador 11]. Moreover, using reanal-
yses user can accurately estimate temperature, humidity, wind, and precipitation over the
regions where in-situ observations are not available (for example in Africa). Examples of
reanalyses are the ERA40 [Uppala et al. 2005], the ERA-interim [Dee et al. 2011], the re-
analysis of the National Centre for Environmental Predictions NCEP [Kalnay et al. 1996],
the reanalysis of the Japan Meteorological Agency JRA-25 [Onogi et al. 2007] or the NASA
MERRA [Bosilovich 2009].
In the recent years, reanalyses were widely used for research in the atmospheric and
2Website: http://marswiki.jrc.ec.europa.eu/datadownload/index.php, last visit 20/05/2012.





ocean sciences, in climate services, including comparisons of current climate conditions
with those of the past, for identifying the causes of climate variations and changes, and for
preparing climate predictions. Information derived from reanalyses were also increasingly
used in commercial and business applications and in socio-economic sectors such as energy,
agriculture, water resources, and insurance.
In this research we used the ERA-40 reanalysis produced by the ECMWF. It is
a 45-years reanalysis archive beginning in September 1957 and ending in August 2002
[Uppala et al. 2005, Molteni et al. 1996]. The objectives of the project were (i) to create
time series of high-quality global analysis of the atmosphere, land and ocean-wave condi-
tions for the past four decades, using a single and up-to-date data assimilation system and
a maximum set of available observation; and (ii) to make these results available to a wide
scientiﬁc community. The observations used for the ERA-40 come from many sources: ra-
diosondes, aircrafts, ocean-buoys and other surface platforms, satellite-borne instruments.
It includes data from the operational archives of the ECMWF completed by operational
data archived by NCEP, the Japan Meteorological Agency and many other organizations
(e.g. NCAR, EUMETSAT). The ﬁgure 2.5 illustrates the changes in the type of observa-
tions assimilated in ERA-40 between 1957 and 2002. During this period, new sources of
observations appeared such as satellite-based observations, and some others became less
numerous and less frequent (e.g. radiosondes). After 1992, the types of observation as-
similated to the model remained constant. This means that the ERA-40 data used in this
study were generated using a homogeneous set of assimilated observations.
Figure 2.5: Chronology of types of observations assimilated in the ERA-40. Source:
[Uppala et al. 2005]
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The choice of ERA-40 as meteorological dataset for this study was based on the fact that
they constituted an homogeneous dataset of numerous meteorological variables (including
radiation and evapotranspiration that are known to be important for vegetation devel-
opment in some regions of the world) available at global scale at the 10-days temporal
resolution. The quality of the diﬀerent meteorological parameters has been extensively
discussed in various papers [Uppala et al. 2005, Molteni et al. 1996, Aznar et al. 2010,
Dee et al. 2011]. However some concerns were raised about the quality of the precipitation
estimates, especially in tropical and subtropical regions [Dee et al. 2011, Aznar et al. 2010].
Dee et al. [2011] compared the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) datasets5
to the ERA-40 and ERA-Interim rainfall estimates. Figure 2.6 shows the diﬀerence in mean
daily precipitation for 1990 between GPCC and each one of the reanalyses. For our area of
interest, both reanalysis estimated the daily rainfall within a range of +/- 1 mm per day as
compared to GPCP. However we noted also that the diﬀerences between GPCP and ERA-
40 were smaller in Niger and Nigeria, as well as in the Central Massif (France) and over the
Alps. Wile in the Ethiopian highlands, both ERA-40 and ERA-Interim overestimated the
daily precipitation totals. In another study, [Aznar et al. 2010] compared diﬀerent mod-
eled and satellite-derived long-term precipitation datasets over the Mediterranean basin,
among which the ERA-40 and NCEP reanalysis. They concluded that ERA40 is an better
model-derived datasets than NCEP for precipitation related studies over the Mediterranean
basin.
Figure 2.6: Diﬀerence in mean daily precipitation for 1990 (mmd−1):(a) ERA-Interim
minus GPCP, (b) ERA-40 minus GPCP. Source: [Dee et al. 2011]
5Source: http://www.gewex.org/gpcp.html, last visit 15/03/2012. In short, the GPCP precipitation
ﬁelds are derived at a monthly time step by combining rain-gauges data and satellite-derived observations.
This combination improves the estimation of precipitations over land, especially in regions where weather
stations data are scarce, such as in Africa.
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2.2.2 Description of the meteorological parameters
The following meteorological parameters were acquired trough the JRC FOODSEC portal:
cumulated precipitation, cumulated global radiation, minimum temperature,
mean temperature, maximum temperature, reference crop evapotranspiration
(Table 2.3). The reference crop evapotranspiration corresponds to the potential evapo-
transpiration of an hypothetical grass reference crop with an assumed crop height of 0.12
m, a ﬁxed surface resistance of 70 s.m−1 and an albedo of 0.23 [Allen et al. 1998]. It is
derived using the FAO Penman-Montheit formula that uses radiation, air temperature,
air humidity and wind speed data as input data. We also calculated 10-days cumulated
climatic water balance as the diﬀerence between precipitation and evapotranspiration.
It is a simpliﬁed measure of the satisfaction of plant water needs.
Regional statistics were also extracted per region of interest following the same pro-
cedure than for the satellite images (Cf. Section 2.1.2). No temporal smoothing was needed
to clean the time series. As the meteorological time series used in this research are based
on two diﬀerent archives, we tested its temporal homogeneity in order to see if change
points were identiﬁed around 2002. Results of this analysis are presented in the Chapter
4.
Table 2.3: List of 10-days meteorological indicators
Indicator Unit Abbreviation
10-days cumulated precipitation mm Rain
10-days cumulated global radiation kJ.m−2per10days Rad
10-days minimum surface temperature C Tmin
10-days maximum surface temperature C Tmax
10-days mean surface temperature mm Tmean
10-days cumulated reference evapotranspiration mm ET0




Selection of regions of interest
3.1 Rationale of the selection step
As described in the previous chapter, both the meteorological and the NDVI data were
aggregated to administrative regions (Fig. 2.2 in Section 2.1.2). Spatial aggregation of
low resolution satellite data from the pixel level to coarser entities such as geographical or
administrative regions is commonly used in real-time monitoring of vegetation at global
scale. The main advantages of this processing are easier data management, increased work
eﬃciency, possible comparison with oﬃcial statistics available for administrative entities
(notably for validation). Moreover several studies have shown that low resolution imagery
and aggregated data give precious information on actual and future states of the vegetation
[Genovese et al. 2001, Zhou et al. 2001, Nemani et al. 2003, Eerens et al. 2004, Pettorelli
et al. 2005, Horion et al. 2009]. However, using aggregated data to study a natural
process must be realised with caution. A hurried analysis of such kind of dataset could
lead to misinterpretation or erroneous conclusions. Therefore it is important to properly
(comprehensively) study the characteristics of the area of interest to identify the potential
sources of error which could distort the information retrieved from the original data.
In the context of this study, we can identify two main sources of errors:
• The spatial aggregation process itself, which implies changes in the statistical pop-
ulation and in the signiﬁcance of the results inferred from the new population.
One of the major issues is related to the concept of Ecological Fallacy, e.i. con-
clusions inferred from a population at a given level of spatial aggregation may not be
valid at a diﬀerent (higher or lower) scale [Gotway and Young 2002, Zaninetti 2005,
Dark and Bram 2007].
• External factors or events not related to the climate and which have an impact on
the NDVI signal, such as mixed pixels, land cover changes, etc.
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In order to minimize these problems, three main questions were addressed at the very
beginning of our research:
• What is the spatial heterogeneity of aggregation entities (here administrative regions)
in terms of land covers (LC)?
• What is the spatial heterogeneity of the NDVI signal recorded for pixels belonging
to a same vegetation class within a given region?
• Does the spatial heterogeneity within a given region vary over time?
By quantifying the spatial heterogeneity and its variation over time for every region
included in our window of interest (Cf. Figure 2.2 in Section 2.1.2), it allowed us to select
speciﬁc regions that were optimal for the modeling of the 'vegetation-climate' interactions,
i.e. regions where the major part of the NDVI signal variation can be attributed to climate
and not to other phenomena such as land cover changes. The hypothesis made here is the
following one: by minimizing the heterogeneity in terms of land covers, land cover changes
and signal response to the sensor, we increase the probability that the variation in the
NDVI signal is not due to one of these perturbation factors.
In the following section, we described the methodology set up for the quantiﬁcation
of the spatial heterogeneities within the administrative regions. This methodology has
been published in a research paper presented at the ENVISAT Symposium 2007 held in
Montreux (Switzerland) in April 2007 [Horion et al 2007].
3.2 Methodology
3.2.1 Spatial heterogeneity of land covers and land cover changes
As explained in the Chapter 2, the unmixing process used for the extraction of the Regional
Unmixed Means (RUMs) already improves the quality of the dataset by considering only
pixels completely covered by croplands or by grasslands. However regional statistics cal-
culated for a dominant land cover are more reliable or more representative of the regional
vegetation state than statistics extracted for an under-represented land cover because, in
the latter case, statistics are derived only from few pixels inside the region. These statistics
are hence more sensitive to outliers.
The Relative Area RA is calculated to assess the relative importance of cropland and
grassland in a region (Equ.3.1). The land cover map used as a reference in this research
is the Global Land Cover 2000. As explained in the Chapter 2, the 21 land cover classes
were aggregated into 6 main classes: Cropland, Grassland, Shrubland, Forest, Others and







Where Pxl(r, i) is the number of pixels in the region r completely covered by the class
i and Pxl(r, total) is the number of pixels of the region r.
A second index, Fragmentation index Fr, is used to estimate the spatial heterogeneity
introduced by the occurrence of diﬀerent land covers in a region. It refers to the spatial
pattern in the surrounding of a pixel p (Equ.3.2) [Monmonier 1974]. Here we analysed
the fragmentation of land covers in a neighbourhood 3x3. The overall fragmentation of
a region Fr is evaluated by averaging the Fp values for the given region. The simpliﬁed




k − 1 (3.2)
Where c is the number of diﬀerent classes observed in a 3x3 kernel and k is the number
of cells in the kernel.
Both indices, RAr,i and Fr, give an estimation of the importance of cropland and
grassland within a given region as well as of the fragmentation of the landscape. However
they do not inform about Land cover changes, LCC. Since the time series of RUMs were
processed using a static land cover map (i.e. the simpliﬁed GLC2000), we had to evaluate
the importance of LCC in order to estimate the error introduced by this map. For that
purpose, the yearly MODIS Land Cover products were acquired from 2001 up to 2004. The
MODIS LC products are provided by the Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center
(LP DAAC), located at the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Resources Observation
and Science Center1. At the time of the analysis, yearly products for 2005, 2006, 2007
and 2008 were not available yet. The underlying hypothesis made here was the following:
the land cover changes identiﬁed using the MODIS LC products were similar to the one
that could have been identiﬁed if yearly updates of the GLC2000 would have existed. This
hypothesis implied that both products should provide a more or less equivalent state of
the land cover at global scale for a same year.
Contrary to the GLC2000, the classiﬁcation scheme does not diﬀer from a region to
another [Friedl et al. 2002]. The globe is mapped using an automatic procedure which
allows a yearly update of the product. Amongst the diﬀerent classiﬁcation schemes avail-
able with the MODIS LC products, we used the primary land cover scheme: 17 classes
of land cover deﬁned by the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) (11
natural vegetation classes, 3 anthropogenic land classes, permanent snow or ice, bare soils
or sparsely vegetated lands, and water). Like the GLC2000, the classiﬁcation schemes of
1Website: lpdaac.usgs.gov, last visit 21/05/12.
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the MODIS LC are multi-temporal classes describing land cover properties as observed
during one year (12 months of input data).
The temporal trajectory of each pixel were analyzed using the MODIS LC products
for the period 2001-2004 in order to identify land cover changes. Aberrant behaviors were
identiﬁed using simple logical rules [Liu and Zhou 2004]. Pixels presenting incoherent LCC
were excluded from our analysis. A temporal trajectory was considered as aberrant or
incoherent if one of the following rules was not respected:
• Shrublands must be the prior phase to forest, i.e. temporal trajectories showing
direct changes from croplands to forest, from grasslands to forest, etc., without the
intermediate step of shrublands were considered as aberrant ;
• A maximum of two land cover changes is acceptable in the temporal trajectory of
the pixel, as the period of analysis covered only 4 years (2001-2004);
• Pixels with a temporal trajectory oscillating between water and another class are
neglected (not considered).
Besides detecting the incoherences in LCC, this analysis allowed the identiﬁcation of
pixels with stable land covers. This information was crucial for the selection of the regions
of interest. Indeed the bigger the area covered by stable croplands or grasslands, the most
unlikely land cover changes aﬀected the NDVI signal at regional scale.
3.2.2 Spatial heterogeneity in the NDVI signal recorded for a spe-
ciﬁc land cover
TheCoeﬃcient of Variation CoV , measuring the relative dispersion of a variable, is used
here to estimate how much is varying the spectral signature of a same land cover inside
a same region. It is calculated on the RUM historical dataset (1998-2005) of monthly





Where StdNDV I,r,i is the standard deviation of the S30 NDVI calculated for the region
r and the land cover class i; and MeanNDV I,r,i is the averaged value of the S30 NDVI
calculated for the region r and the land cover class i.
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3.3 Results and discussion
3.3.1 Spatial heterogeneity of land covers and land cover changes
Regions mainly covered by croplands (or grasslands) are identiﬁed directly using the Rel-
ative Area index, RA, estimated using the GLC2000. In Europe, regions mostly domi-
nated by croplands are quite numerous and spread over the entire EU27 area, notably in
North of France, in Germany, in Poland, in Ukraine and in Spain (Figure 3.1). While in
Africa, they are more concentrated on the Sahelian belt.
The inverse situation is observed for the grasslands (Figure 3.1). In Europe, regions
covered by more than 60% of grasslands are only observed in Ireland and United Kingdom.
In Africa, regions dominated by grasslands (RA > 60%) can be found in several countries,
notably in North Africa (Lybia, Tunisia), in the Sahelian region (Niger, Nigeria), and in
Eastern Africa (Ethiopia, Somalia and Kenya).
The annual Fragmentation index per region Fr is also a good indicator of the spatial
heterogeneity caused by mixed land covers. Most regions in Western Europe present a very
low level of fragmentation, with Fr below 0.125, meaning that in the 3x3 kernel (9km2)
only two diﬀerent land covers are observed in average (Figure 3.2).
The analysis of LCC was realized using the annual MODIS Land Cover products, as
the GLC2000 was not up-dated. The comparison of the GLC2000-6C and the MODIS LC-
6C showed that the diﬀerences between these two products were quite important with large
discrepancies between croplands and grasslands. A simple visual analysis showed clearly
that grasslands were underestimated in the MODIS LC products, mainly in favor of crop-
lands in Europe, Sahelian and Sudan regions in Africa and in favor of shrublands in the
Alps. Globally these observations were in line with the studies published by diﬀerent au-
thors [Giri et al. 2005, See and Fritz 2006]. In these studies, the GLC2000 was compared
to the MODIS LC product of 2001. Even though an overlapping period exists between the
two datasets used for the generation of the land cover maps, the authors pointed out that
this could aﬀect the comparison between products. Based on these ﬁndings, we decided to
select as reference sites for our study only regions with a low level of discrepancies between
these two LC products, in order to minimize the risk of misclassiﬁcation.
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Figure 3.1: Relative Area RA per administrative region for: (top) croplands, (down)
grasslands. Derived from the GLC2000, the RA is expressed in %.
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Figure 3.2: Fragmentation Index per pixel, Fp.
Figure 3.3: Global Land Cover 2000 (GLC2000) aggregated to 6 classes: water, cropland,
grassland, shrubland, forest, others. Source: [Bartholomé and Belward 2005].
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Figure 3.4: Modis Land Cover for 2001 aggregated to 6 classes (water, cropland, grassland,
shrubland, forest, others). Light grey corresponds to no data. Source: [Friedl et al. 2002].
Figure 3.5: Stable land covers and land cover changes recorded by the MODIS Land Cover
products for the period 2001-2004. Light grey corresponds to no data.
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The temporal trajectories of the MODIS LC images from 2001 to 2004 were analysed to
identify incoherences and to locate the pixels where LCC occurred from 2001 to 2004. The
identiﬁcation of stable regions is crucial as we are working on the response of vegetation
to climatic events. Using regions with important LCC or incoherent changes would aﬀect
our analysis by introducing extra-variability in the vegetation response retrieved from the
sensor. The analysis of temporal trajectories in Europe showed that croplands are probably
the most stable land cover in Europe, followed by the forest. The agricultural regions of
Northern France (e.g. Nord Pas-de-Calais, Picardie, Ile de France, amongst others) have
recorded few changes in land covers. Large area of stable croplands were also observed in
the Pô region (Itay), in North Belgium, U.K., Germany and in Eastern Europe. On the
contrary, we observed very few regions dominated by stable croplands in Africa. Indeed the
land cover changes recorded by the MODIS LC products were quite important, especially
in the croplands and shrublands areas. Only few regions could be selected as potential
agricultural regions for our study.
Concerning the grasslands, regions with stable pixels of grassland cover in Africa (i.e.
savannas) were identiﬁed in the Sahelian region, especially in Niger, Nigeria and Chad. In
Europe, large areas with stable grasslands were not identiﬁed during our analysis. Indeed,
pixels classiﬁed as grassland in the MODIS LC products were generally characterised by
important land cover changes. This issue is discussed further in the ﬁnal section of this
chapter, when we describe the regions of interest selected for our study (Section 3.3.3, page
33).
3.3.2 Spatial heterogeneity of the signal recorded by the sensor
The spatial heterogeneity of the NDVI signal recorded for a same vegetation class within a
given region is evaluated using the coeﬃcient of variation, CoV . It was computed respec-
tively for each 10-days period using the Regional Unmixed Statistics (mean and standard
deviation), for both croplands and grasslands (Figure 3.6). Globally the coeﬃcient of vari-
ation is globally low in the major part of Europe (annual mean CoV < 0.16). While in
Africa and in the Mediterranean region, the annual mean values of CoV are in general
larger, especially for croplands. Indeed some regions present a CoV for croplands higher
than 0.25 (e.g. in Spain, in Tunisia, in Syria, in Ethiopia, in Sudan, in Egypt).
The analysis of the 10-days CoV shows a seasonal variation, even though values remain
quite low in most of Europe. The maximum CoV is however observed at diﬀerent moment
depending on the geographic location and the type of land cover. The timing of the
maximum corresponds to the situation where the spatial heterogeneity is the highest in
the regions. Northern regions in Norway, Sweden, Finland and Russia shows a maximum
CoV at the beginning of the spring when forest, bare soil, remaining snow and early stage of
vegetation (grass or crop) can be found simultaneously. In regions dominated by croplands,
the beginning of harvest period corresponds also to a peak of CoV when harvested and
non harvested ﬁelds are present simultaneously in a same region. That suggests that the
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vegetation signal recorded at the sensor and extracted in the form of the RUMs can be
considered as homogeneous at the region scale. In other words pixels retained for the
calculation of the regional unmixed mean have quite similar NDVI values.
Figure 3.6: Spatial coeﬃcient of variation (annual mean) derived from the regional un-
mixed statistics of NDVI for: (top) croplands, (down) grasslands. Regions without
pixel classiﬁed as grassland according the GLC2000 are shown in grey.
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3.3.3 Optimal set of regions of interest
Based on the results presented here above, 25 regions were selected as reference sites for our
research (Figure 3.7). For croplands, we chose 10 regions in Europe and 5 in Africa. For
grasslands, 5 regions in Europe and 5 regions in Africa were selected. The diﬀerent scores
and statistics calculated to estimate the suitability of those regions for this research are
summarized in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. The description of the column headings is the following
one:
• Region area: Total area of the region expressed in km2;
• RA: Relative area covered by croplands (grasslands), expressed in % w.r.t. the total
area of the region ;
• Common: Area where pixels were classiﬁed identically for Global Land Cover 2000
(6 classes) and MODIS Land Cover (6 classes), expressed in % w.r.t. the total area
of the region;
• Fragment.: Fragmentation index averaged per region;
• Stab.: Area with stable croplands (grasslands) between 2001 and 2004, expressed in
% w.r.t. the total area of the region or expressed in km2;
• Inco. LCC: Area where incoherent land cover changes were identiﬁed between 2001
and 2004, expressed in % w.r.t. the total area of the region ;
• CoV: Spatial coeﬃcient of variation (annual mean) derived from the regional un-
mixed statistics of NDVI for croplands (grasslands).
Moreover snapshots (quick looks) were taken from Google Earth in order to have a
more concrete idea of the overall landscape of each region of interest (Figures 3.8, 3.9,
3.10, 3.11, and 3.12). The dimensions of the quick looks were set identical for all regions
and corresponds to approx. 12km2 (4km x 3km). Knowing that the spatial resolution of
a SPOT-VGT pixel is about 1km2, this should help the reader to understand better the
spatial heterogeneity of the information gathered per pixel in a speciﬁc region.
Globally the regions of interest are characterized by a dominant and very stable cover
of cropland/grassland, a low land cover fragmentation and a weak dispersion of the NDVI
signal recorded at the pixel level. Nevertheless we can see that some selected regions
present a low score in terms of common area of croplands (or grasslands) between the
GLC2000 and the MODIS LC 2001, such as the agricultural regions in Spain (Castilla-
Y-Leon and Andalucia) and in Ethiopia (Amhara and Oromia), or the grassland regions
in Ireland. This is a potential source of error for our analysis of the interactions between
climate and vegetation. However we considered the GLC2000 product as reference in this
study. Even if it only gives a relatively broad overview of the land covers at global scale,
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its regional validation based on expert knowledge (lacking for the MODIS LC products)
makes it more reliable than the MODIS LC products. Therefore, we esteemed that a given
region can be a good candidate for our study as long as high scores are registered for both
(i) the pixel stability estimated by MODIS LC (Column Common in Tables 3.1 and 3.2)
and (ii) the Relative Area estimated by GLC2000 (Column RA - same tables). The only
restriction concerns the grasslands that are underestimated by the GLC2000 (confusion
with cropland in the case of Irish regions). In that case, our choice has been also guided
by a basic ﬁeld knowledge and conﬁrmed by the FAO Forage and Pasture proﬁles available
online for speciﬁc countries in the world2.
Figure 3.7: Selected regions of interest for croplands (pink) and grasslands (green). Pixels
indicated here are those used for the calculation of the Regional Unmixed Statistcs RUMs.
All other pixels were neglected in this study.
Another interesting point concerns the variable size of the selected regions. It is usually
not recommended to work with geographic entities that do not have similar sizes, mainly
due to aggregation related issues (such as the scale eﬀect). However the overall indices
set up here ensure that, even though regions are not similar in terms of total area, the
common problems linked to the aggregation process should be minimized. Indeed we
2Website: http://www.fao.org/ag/AGP/AGPC/doc/pasture/forage.htm, last visit 20/05/1012.
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did not considered only the relative area of croplands (grasslands) but also the absolute
area which ensures that the number of pixels used to calculate the RUMs are suﬃcient.
Moreover the low coeﬃcient of variation registered in our regions of interest ensures that
the pixels used to estimate the mean NDVI of each region have a similar temporal proﬁle,
demonstrating therefore the good homogeneity of the NDVI signal of the croplands (or
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Figure 3.8: Quick looks of the selected regions of interest for cropland in Europe: (a) Flem-
ish region (Belgium), (b) Champagne Ardenne, (c) Haute Normandie, (d) Ile de france,
(e) Nord-Pas-de-Calais, (f) Picardie. The dimensions of the quick looks were set identical
for all regions and corresponds to approx. 12km2 (4km x 3km) (Source: Google Earth).
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Figure 3.9: Quick looks of the selected regions of interest for cropland in Europe (ctn):
(g) Mecklenburg Vorpommern (Germany), (h) Sachsen-Anhalt (Germany), (i) Andalucia
(Spain), (j) Castilla-Y-Leon (Spain). The dimensions of the quick looks were set identical
for all regions and corresponds to approx. 12km2 (4km x 3km) (Source: Google Earth).
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Figure 3.10: Quick looks of the selected regions of interest for cropland in Africa: (a) Al
Gharbiyah (Egypt), (b) Béja (Tunisia), (c) Kaolack (Senegal), (d) Amhara (Ethiopia), (e)
Oromyia (Ethiopia). The dimensions of the quick looks were set identical for all regions
and corresponds to approx. 12km2 (4km x 3km) (Source: Google Earth).
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Figure 3.11: Quick looks of the selected regions of interest for grassland in Europe: (a)Cork
(Ireland), (b) Kilkenny (Ireland), (c) Meath (Ireland), (d) Monaghan (Ireland), (e) Tip-
perary (Ireland). The dimensions of the quick looks were set identical for all regions and
corresponds to approx. 12km2 (4km x 3km) (Source: Google Earth).
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Figure 3.12: Quick looks of the selected regions of interest for grassland in Africa: (a) Dosso
(Niger), (b) Maradi(Niger), (c) Jigawa (Nigeria), (d) Katsina (Nigeria), (e) Yobe (Nigeria).
The dimensions of the quick looks were set identical for all regions and corresponds to
approx. 12km2 (4km x 3km) (Source: Google Earth).
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This chapter is dedicated to the preliminary analysis of the NDVI and meteorological
archives. We ﬁrst introduce some general concepts and principles of time series analysis.
This introduction is important to understand the reasoning behind the methodology that
we developed speciﬁcally for individualizing the climate signal 'inside' the NDVI time
series (4.1). Then a preliminary analysis of the NDVI and meteorological time series
is presented, giving indications on the suitability of the time series to study 'climate-
vegetation' interactions (4.2). Finally the climate and the long-term average vegetation
conditions observed during the growing seasons are presented and discussed for each region
of interest(4.3).
4.1 Basic concepts in time series analysis
A time series can be deﬁned as a collection of observation sequentially collected through
time. In this study, we used NDVI and meteorological archives data organized in 3 dimen-
sional arrays: 2D spatial array (regions) x time. Common issues in time series analysis are
mainly related to the nature and the quality of the datasets.
First of all, the length of time series is an important factor to take into account.
Indeed if derived from too short time series, the so-called 'long-term' statistics might be
fairly reliable. Any results or conclusions drawn on the basis of such statistics might be
erroneous or not relevant compared to the time-scale of the phenomenon under scope.
Data used in this research covered the period covered from April 1998 to December 2008
(10.75 years), at a time step of 10 days. This represents a relatively short period compared
to the 30 years baseline used by climatologists. Therefore the results presented in this
research are systematically accompanied with their signiﬁcance level, in order to evaluate
their likelihood of occurrence.
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Secondly, another important issue in time series analysis is the identiﬁcation of 'noise'
or extraneous variability in the signal that is not related to variations in climate or in vegeta-
tion optical properties. It originates from diﬀerent causes such as inaccurate sensor calibra-
tion, inaccurate ground and/or atmospheric corrections, change of sensor/instrument dur-
ing the period of analysis, amongst others [Myneni et al. 1998, Gutman, 1999, Zhou et al.
2001, Pettorelli et al. 2005]. As shown by [Myneni et al. 1998, Gutman, 1999], the analysis
of noisy or corrupted satellite time series can lead to inaccurate or erroneous results concern-
ing trends in vegetation dynamics and their climate correlates. Statistical tests can help the
user to determine if the data are corrupted. Notably sudden changes such as changes in sen-
sors can be detected using an homogeneity test [de Beurs and Henebry 2005, Pettitt 1979].
The methodology and the results of the change points analysis realized on the NDVI and
meteorological archives are presented in the following section.
The last issue discussed here is linked to the hypothesis of stationarity, that is a
common assumption in many statistical tests in time series analysis. It assumes that
any variable has a time-invariant probability function, i.e. its mean and variance did not
change during the period of analysis. When applied to environmental sciences, this con-
cept suggests that natural systems ﬂuctuate within an unchanging envelope of variability
[Milly et al. 2008], which is unlikely especially in the context of climate change. For what
concerns this research, the two sets of time series used here are independent from each
other: on one side the NDVI time series, as proxy for monitoring the vegetation dynamics
; on the other side the meteorological time series. In this view we fall into the concept of
cointegration introduced by Granger in 1981 [Granger 1981] and clariﬁed by Murray in
1994 [Murray 1994]. The latter summarized this concept as follow: If there exists a sta-
tionary linear combination of nonstationary random variables, the variables combined are
said to be cointegrated. Translated to this study, it means that if a stationary linear relation
between climate and vegetation dynamics can be identiﬁed for a region, the variables used
to describe this relation will be cointegrated and therefore meaningful.
4.2 Identiﬁcation of ruptures in time series
The nature of the discontinuities (rupture or change point) within time series can be of
diﬀerent origins: (i) a technical artifact due to a change in instruments or error in data
processing chain, (ii) a real change in the process itself such as increase/decrease of rainfall
frequency/intensity. Testing the temporal consistency of every time series used here is
an important preliminary step [Pettitt 1979, Chatﬁeld 2004, de Beurs and Henebry 2005],
even more important in our case because of the mixed origin of the meteorological data
set.
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4.2.1 Methodology
Testing the temporal consistency of every time series used in this research was necessary
because of the mixed origin of the climate data set. The non-parametric approach devel-
oped by Pettitt (1979) was used to detect change points in both NDVI and climate time
series. This approach detects signiﬁcant changes in the mean of a time series when the
exact time of the change is unknown. The null hypothesis of Pettitt's test is the absence
of change point. 10-daily time series were converted into time series of annual values by
summing (for radiation, rainfall, evapotranspiration and climatic balance) or averaging (for
temperatures). For every annual time series the statistical test Ut,n is calculated (Equation
4.1). It veriﬁes if two samples X1, . . . , Xt and Xt+1, . . . , XN are from the same population
by counting the number of time a member of the ﬁrst sample exceeds a member of the
second sample.
For t = 2, . . . , N ,










The statistic Kt (Equation 4.2) and its associated probabilities p (Equation 4.3) are
used for testing the statistical signiﬁcance of the change point. A signiﬁcant change point
exists for p lower than 0.05.
4.2.2 Results
Detection of ruptures (change points) in the diﬀerent time series used in this research was
realized for two diﬀerent periods: 1990-2007 and 1999-2007. The ﬁrst period (1990-2007)
corresponds to the length of the meteorological data set and the second, the length of the
NDVI time series. 1998 and 2008 were excluded as the NDVI dataset used in this study
did not cover the entire year. For the period 1999-2007, all time series were tested, while
for 1990-2007 we tested only meteorological indicators. We did not identiﬁed any rupture
in none of the 25 regions of interest when considering the 1999-2007 period; while for the
period 1990-2007, several change points were detected (Tables 4.1 and 4.2). Due to the
mixed origin of the data, 2002 (and surrounding years) was a suspicious year with potential
change points in the meteorological time series. Indeed we did observe ruptures in some
of the meteorological times series in 10 regions. Change points in the radiation dataset
were observed in Kaolack (Senegal) in 2001, and in 4 Irish regions in 2002. Ruptures were
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also observed in 2001 in other times series: (i) rainfall and P-ET0 in Béja (Tunisia) and
Oromya (Ethiopia), (ii) temperatures in the Nigerian sites of Jigawa (Tmean) and Yobe
(Tmax and Tmean).
Apart from those ruptures that could be attributed to the combination of two diﬀerent
meteorological data sets, other changes were also detected (Tables 4.1 and 4.2). In the
African sites, ruptures were detected mainly in the series of temperature and evapotran-
spiration. In Europe change points were identiﬁed in the series of rainfall and in climatic
water balance. For example, in 1997 a change in temperature (Tmax) is observed in Jigawa
(Nigeria) and in the neighboring region of Katsina (Nigeria). The same year, a rupture is
detected in 3 of the 5 agricultural sites in France and in Flanders. This change aﬀected
mainly the time series of rainfall and those of the climatic balance (P-ET0). One year later,
we observed a change in rainfall for the two remaining regions in France (Haute Normandie
and Picardie). Finally in 1999 a last rupture was observed in the climatic balance of Nord-
Pas-de-Calais. Those changes in rainfall and climatic balance in the Northern France and
in Flanders could reﬂect regional climate changes. Besides these ruptures, positive trends
in annual rainfall were also observed in those sites (slopes between 8 and 15mm, sign. at
p<0.01). Similar results were presented in the IPCC report Climate Change and Water
[Bates et al. 2008].
We can conclude from this change-point analysis that meteorological time series used
in this research depict relatively well the actual changes in climate. Moreover the heteroge-
neous nature of our meteorological data set is not signiﬁcantly detectable when considering
the period of analysis (April 1998 - May 2008), even though this remark is not true anymore
for longer period of analysis.
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Table 4.2: Change points identiﬁed in meteorological yearly time series in Africa for the
period 1990-2007
Year Al Gharbiyah Béja Kaolack Oromya
(Egypt) (Tunisia) (Senegal) (Ethiopia)
1990 - - - -
... - - - -
1995 Tmax - - -
1996 - - - -
1997 Tmean - - -
1998 - Tmean, ET0 ET0 -
... - - - -
2001 - P-ET0 Rad P-ET0
... - - - -
2007 - - - -
Year Jigawa Katsina Yobe
(Nigeria) (Nigeria) (Nigeria)
1990 - - -
... - - -
1997 Tmax Tmax -
... - - -
2001 Tmean Tmean Tmax
... - - -
2007 - - -
4.3 Climate conditions and vegetation dynamics per site
Prior to analyzing the impact of climate variability on croplands and grasslands growth in
the diﬀerent selected sites, we ﬁrst need to understand the general climate conditions of
those sites as well as the 'normal' intra-annual dynamics of the vegetation. Climate strongly
inﬂuences the functioning of ecosystems on Earth, including the vegetation distribution and
its intra-annual dynamics in relation with the succession of more or less well deﬁned seasons
[Bonan 2008].
The climate can be deﬁned as long-term prevalent weather conditions of an area, which
are notably determined by the latitude, the relative position to oceans or continents, etc.
Based on the meteorological archives, 'long-term'1 weather conditions were estimated fol-
lowing the equation 4.4.
1The term 'long-term' refers to the length of the NDVI dataset, i.e. for the period 1998-2008
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Where C¯dk is the long-term average of a climate variable C for the 10-days period dk
; y is the year ; n is the number of year of the time series (here n varies from 10 to 11
depending on the 10-days period) and with dk varying between 1 (1st 10-days period of
January) and 36 (3rd 10-days period of December).
Moreover as the length of the meteorological time series used here is only covering
an 11-year period, we also used the updated map of Köppen-Geiger climate classiﬁcation
published by [Peel et al. 2007] for the characterization of the climate in our regions of
interest (Figure 4.1). This map is derived using precipitation and temperature stations
that have more than 30 years of monthly records over the period 1909-1991 for precipitation
and 1923-1993 for temperature.
Figure 4.1: Updated world map of Köppen-Geiger climate classiﬁcation. Source:
[Peel et al. 2007]
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Following the same reasoning than for the meteorological archives, the long-term aver-






Where ¯NDV Idk is the long-term averaged NDVI for the 10-days period dk ; y is the
year ; n is the number of year of the time series (here n varies from 9 to 10 depending on
the 10-days period) and with dk varying between 1 (1st 10-days period of January) and 36
(3rd 10-days period of December).
Figures 4.2 to 4.6 presents the long-term yearly cycles for the NDVI and the 7 climate
variables and respectively for the agricultural sites in Europe(Figures 4.2 and 4.3), for the
agricultural sites in Africa (Figure 4.4), for the Irish grasslands (Figure 4.5) and ﬁnally for
sites of savannas in Africa (Figure 4.6).
4.3.1 Climate conditions in the selected sites
If we refer to the updated world map Köppen-Geiger climate classiﬁcation published by
[Peel et al. 2007], the 25 sites selected for this study belong to three main groups: group
B - Dry (desert and steppe) climates ; group C - Temperate climates , and group D -
Continental climates.
• Group B - Dry climates
Seven of our regions belong to the 'Dry climates' group [Peel et al. 2007]: Al Gharbiyah
(Egypt - croplands), Kaoloack (Senegal - croplands) and the ﬁve sites of grasslands
in Niger and Nigeria (Figures 4.4 and 4.6). The climate in Al Gharbiyah is classiﬁed as
desert climate (BWh); while in the others regions, it is classiﬁed as steppe climate (BSh).
In both climate, precipitation are deﬁcient through the year and the annual potential
evapotranspiration (ETP) exceeds the annual precipitation (P). The diﬀerence between
both climates is mainly based on the ratio P/ET0. In desert, this ratio is generally lower
than 50% while in the steppe climate (also known as semi-arid climate), P/ET0 is still
negative but higher than 50%.
In Al Gharbiyah, we estimated P/ET0 to 7% (average for 1998-2008) using our mete-
orological datasets (Figures 4.6). In the others regions, this ratio varies between 19% for
the 'wettest' region (Kaolack, Senegal) and 5% for the driest The 'driest' region (Maradi,
Niger). These scores are largely below the threshold of 50%, suggesting that precipitations
in these regions are likely to be underestimated by the rainfall dataset used in this study.
As mentioned in Chapter 2, rainfall observations are not assimilated in the ERA-40 re-
analysis, a contrary to temperature (and others observations) [Uppala et al. 2005]. This
explains the lack of reliability of the rainfall estimates. Compared to other reanalysis, rain-
fall estimates derived from the ERA-40 reanalysis shows similar or better agreements with
the raingauge-based GPCP dataset for these regions [Aznar et al. 2010, Dee et al. 2011].
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Figure 4.2: Long term average (1998-2008) of (a) 10-days NDVI and (b-g) 7 climate vari-
ables for selected croplands in Europe: Champagne-Ardenne (France) ; Haute Nor-
mandie (France) ; Ile de France (France) ; Nord-Pas-de-Calais (France) ; Picardie
(France). The climate variables [and units] are: (b) 10-days cumulated rainfall [mm], (c)
10-days global radiation sum [kJ/m2per10days], (d) 10-days averaged daily mean tempera-
ture [C], (e) 10-days averaged daily maximum temperature [C], (f) 10-days averaged daily
minimum temperature [C], (g) 10-days cumulated reference evapotranspiration [mm], (h)
10-days cumulated climatic balance [mm]. -51-
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Figure 4.3: Long term average (1998-2008) of (a) 10-days NDVI and (b-g) 7 climate
variables for selected croplands in Europe (ctn): Andalucia (Spain), Castilla-Y-
Leon (Spain), Flemish region (Belgium), Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Germany),
Sachsen-Anhalt (Germany). The climate variables [and units] are: (b) 10-days cumu-
lated rainfall [mm], (c) 10-days global radiation sum [kJ/m2per10days], (d) 10-days aver-
aged daily mean temperature [C], (e) 10-days averaged daily maximum temperature [C],
(f) 10-days averaged daily minimum temperature [C], (g) 10-days cumulated reference
evapotranspiration [mm], (h) 10-days cumulated climatic balance [mm].-52-
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Figure 4.4: Long term average (1998-2008) of (a) 10-days NDVI and (b-g) 7 cli-
mate variables for selected croplands in Africa: Al Garbiyah (Egypt), Amhara
(Ethiopia), Béja (Tunisia), Kaolack (Senegal), Oromya (Ethiopia). The climate vari-
ables [and units] are: (b) 10-days cumulated rainfall [mm], (c) 10-days global radiation
sum [kJ/m2per10days], (d) 10-days averaged daily mean temperature [C], (e) 10-days
averaged daily maximum temperature [C], (f) 10-days averaged daily minimum tempera-
ture [C], (g) 10-days cumulated reference evapotranspiration [mm], (h) 10-days cumulated
climatic balance [mm]. -53-
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Figure 4.5: Long term average (1998-2008) of (a) 10-days NDVI and (b-g) 7 climate
variables for selected grasslands in Europe: Cork (Ireland), Kilkenny (Ireland),
Meath (Ireland), Monoghan (Ireland), Tipperary (Ireland). The climate variables
[and units] are: (b) 10-days cumulated rainfall [mm], (c) 10-days global radiation sum
[kJ/m2per10days], (d) 10-days averaged daily mean temperature [C], (e) 10-days aver-
aged daily maximum temperature [C], (f) 10-days averaged daily minimum temperature
[C], (g) 10-days cumulated reference evapotranspiration [mm], (h) 10-days cumulated cli-
matic balance [mm]. -54-
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Figure 4.6: Long term average (1998-2008) of (a) 10-days NDVI and (b-g) 7 climate vari-
ables for selected grasslands in Africa: Dosso (Niger), Jigawa (Nigeria), Katsina
(Nigeria), Maradi (Niger), Yobe (Nigeria). The climate variables [and units] are: (b)
10-days cumulated rainfall [mm], (c) 10-days global radiation sum [kJ/m2per10days], (d)
10-days averaged daily mean temperature [C], (e) 10-days averaged daily maximum tem-
perature [C], (f) 10-days averaged daily minimum temperature [C], (g) 10-days cumulated
reference evapotranspiration [mm], (h) 10-days cumulated climatic balance [mm].
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However in the discussion of the results related to the rainfall datasets, we will need to take
into consideration that rainfall may be underestimated in some regions and/or periods of
the year.
• Group C - Temperate climates
The French sites (croplands), the Irish sites(grasslands) as well as the Flemish region
(croplands) are characterized by a temperate climate, under oceanic inﬂuence (Cfb type
in the Köppen classiﬁcation). Seasons are well deﬁned; summers are warm (but not hot)
and humid while winter are cool (but not cold) and rainy. In average, cumulated rainfall
are above 10-15 mm per 10 days through the entire year (Figures 4.2 and 4.5). The
total amount of rain between October and March is slightly bigger than during April and
September, with respectively 460 mm and 385 mm of cumulated precipitations in average
for the French sites.
The climate in Béja (Tunisia) is classiﬁed as hot summer Mediterranean (Csa type
in the Köppen classiﬁcation). This climate is also part of the temperate climate group
in the Köppen classiﬁcation. However summers are hotter and drier, and winters are
milder than in the oceanic climate. During July-August the long-term averaged cumulated
precipitations are close to zero (Figure 4.4). Together with the relatively high temperatures
occurring in spring and summer, it makes the climatic balance (P-ET0) falling below zero
during more than 5 months.
The region of Amhara (Ethiopian highlands) is characterized by temperate climate
with pronounced seasonal precipitation regime combined with a quite constant temper-
ature regime through the year (maximum amplitude between hottest month and coolest
months is about 5) (Figure 4.4). Due to the weak yearly amplitude of temperatures, the
hottest months occur in October-March in the Western part while in the Eastern part the
April-September period is warmer than the rest of the year. This explains why the Western
and the Eastern part are classiﬁed under two diﬀerent types Csb and Cwb in the Köp-
pen classiﬁcation even though they show similar precipitation and temperature patterns
[Peel et al. 2007].
• Group D - Continental climates
The German sites (Mecklenburg-Vorpommern and Sachsen-Anhalt) are both under hu-
mid continental climate (Dfb type in the Köppen classiﬁcation). This climate is character-
ized by large seasonal temperature diﬀerences, with warm to hot summers and cold winters
(Figure 4.3).
• More than one main climate group
The Spanish sites and Oromya (Ethiopia) are characterized by more than one main
climate group. According to [Peel et al. 2007], three types of climates can be found in
the region of Oromya: warm-summer Mediterranean climate (Cbs), subtropical highland
(CWb) and hot semi-arid (BSh). The change in climate types has a West-East gradient.
In the case of the Spanish regions, diﬀerent subtypes of Mediterranean climates
are coexisting next to the semi-arid climate (Bs). In general, they can be considered
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as transitional climates between the temperate climates (Group C) and the dry climates
(Group B). Both Cs and Bs subtypes are characterized by dry and warm/hot summers
and relatively mild but wet winters. However temperature in Andalucia is systematically
slightly higher than in Castilla-Y-Leon while the opposite is observed for the precipitations
(Figure 4.3). Indeed croplands in Castilla-Y-Leon are mainly under the inﬂuence of warm-
summer Mediterranean climate (Csb) while in Andalucia the hot-summer Mediterranean
climate (Csa) is the predominant temperate climate subtype.
4.3.2 Long-term NDVI cycle of croplands and grasslands in the
selected regions of interest
In Chapter 3, we described the methodology used for selecting sites where the variation
in the NDVI signal is mainly due to a change or variation in climate and not to other
factors such as misclassiﬁcation of land cover types, land cover changes or landscape frag-
mentation. As a result of this selection, one could think that the long-term NDVI cycle
observed in the selected types should be reﬂecting the climate patterns described in the
previous section and that, by extension, regions with a similar climate should have a similar
vegetation dynamic. This hypothesis, that considers the vegetation in the selection sites
as a climax vegetation, is too simplistic. Indeed the climax vegetation is by deﬁnition a
natural or unmanaged vegetation that indeed reﬂects closely the climatic conditions of a
given site. However in this study, none of the sites is characterized by natural and
strictly unmanaged vegetation (Table 4.3). Croplands areas are by deﬁnition managed
areas. Depending on the agricultural practices, the agriculture will be called intensive (e.g.
irrigated agriculture) or extensive (e.g. itinerant agriculture in some regions of Africa).
Grasslands areas are in this study only areas with moderate or high level of managements
[Nachtergaele and Petri 2008].
Discrimination between croplands and grasslands can be realized by looking at NDVI
proﬁles. Minimum NDVI and maximum NDVI have been found to be good indicators
for land cover mapping [Loveland et al. 1991]. We therefore estimated for each region
the seasonal minimum and maximum NDVI, as well as the NDVI amplitude. The latter
was estimated by calculating the diﬀerence between the absolute minimum NDVI and the
absolute maximum NDVI, where NDVImin and NDVImax are extracted from the annual
cycle of the long-term averaged NDVI.
Globally grasslands sites present a lower amplitude than the croplands sites (Figure
4.7). This result is in line with [Loveland et al. 1991]. According to this study realised
over US biomes, grassland classes tend to have very low minimum NDVI values (≈ 0.10)
and seasonal maxima around 0.3 and 0.4; while cropland classes present a larger NDVI
amplitude and relatively distinct seasonality per crop types [Loveland et al. 1991].
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Table 4.3: Land management level and practices in the selected sites
Country Regions Major Land Use System(s) as identiﬁed
by [Nachtergaele and Petri 2008]
Belgium Flemish Region Crops and high livestock density
France Champagne-Ardenne Crops and moderate intensive livestock
density ; Rainfed crops
France Haute Normandie Crops and mod. intensive to high
livestock density
France Ile-de-France Rainfed crops ; Crop and mod. intensive
livestock density
France Nord-Pas-de-Calais Crops and high livestock density
France Picardie Crops and mod. intensive to high livestock density
Germany Mecklenburg-Vorpommern Crops and mod. intensive to high
livestock density
Germany Sachsen-Anhalt Crops and mod. intensive livestock density
Spain Andalucia Rainfed crops ; Crops - large scale irrigation
Spain Castilla-Y-Leon Rainfed crops ; Crops and moderate intensive
livestock density ; Crops - large scale irrigation
Egypt Al Gharbiyah Crops - large scale irrigation, mod.
livestock density
Ethiopia Amhara Crops and high livestock density
Ethiopia Oromya Crops and high livestock density
Senegal Kaolack Crops and high livestock density
Tunisia Béja Crops and high livestock density ;
Crops - large scale irrigation, mod. livestock density
Ireland Kilkenny Grassland and high livestock density
Ireland Monaghan Grassland and high livestock density
Ireland Meath Grassland and high livestock density
Ireland Tipperary Grassland and high livestock density
Ireland Cork Grassland and high livestock density
Niger Dosso Grassland and mod. to high livestock density
Niger Maradi Grassland and mod. to high livestock density
Nigeria Jigawa Grassland and mod. to high livestock density
Nigeria Katsina Grassland and mod. to high livestock density
Nigeria Yobe Grassland and mod. to high livestock density
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Figure 4.7: Long-term (period 1998-2008) absolute maxima of NDVI (X-axis) and minima
of NDVI (Y-axis). Slanted lines represents isolines of long-term (period 1998-2008) NDVI
amplitude. Dark orange represents regions of croplands in Europe, light orange regions of
croplands in Africa, dark green regions of grasslands in Europe and light green regions of
grasslands in Africa.
• Grasslands
The Irish grasslands represent a very homogeneous group from the point of view of
climate but also from the point of view of the vegetation dynamics as registered by the
NDVI. In Section 3.3.3, we already showed that they have a very good spatial homogeneity
in terms of NDVI (spatial CoV of NDVI < 0.05). Moreover, with a NDVI amplitude
below 0.1, the Irish sites presents the lowest amplitude of NDVI, i.e. the lowest diﬀerence
between the maximum NDVI and the minimum NDVI. Indeed the NDVI values remain
high during the whole year, with a (long-term averaged) minimum NDVI above 0.6 (Figure
4.7 - dark green). Even though it does not give any indication on the timing of the
phenological phases, those three parameters - NDVI amplitude, NDVImin and NDVImax -
describe somehow the NDVI dynamics in the Irish rangelands: the green biomass remains
important during the entire year and does not show any clear seasonality during the annual
growth cycle (Figure 4.5). As a matter of fact, Irish grasslands are intensively managed
[Nachtergaele and Petri 2008]. They consist of pasture, grass silage or hay, and rough
grazing. Lands used for grass silage and hay are usually converted to grazed pastures after
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the cut in mid-season (FAO, country proﬁle, www.fao.org/ag/AGP/AGPC/doc/Counprof/
Ireland/Ireland.htm).
Compared to the Irish grasslands, the grasslands in Africa present a higher NDVI
amplitude, getting closer to the NDVI amplitude recorded in the regions of croplands
(Figure 4.7 - light green). Indeed with an amplitude slightly lower than 0.2, Dosso and
Maradi (sites of grasslands in Niger) are similar to Andalucia (site of croplands in Spain) in
terms of NDVI amplitude. While Jigawa, Yobe and Katsina (sites of grasslands in Nigeria)
present an NDVI amplitude similar to some of the agricultural sites located both in Africa
and in Europe: Ethiopia (Oromya), France (Nord-Pas-de-Calais, Haute Normandie) and
Spain (Castilla-Y-Leon). However all sites of grasslands in Africa show a very low NDVImin
(< 0.2) which corresponds to NDVI values characteristic for bare soil or burnt areas. Burn
scars have indeed very low NDVI values, since carbon presents low reﬂectances in the
red and near infrared [Chuvieco et al. 2005]. Seasonal ﬁres are characteristics in African
savannas, the main ﬁre season in our sites in Niger and Nigeria being between November
and April [Cahoon et al. 1992, Dwyer et al. 2000]. A large proportion is induced by men as
tool for land management. We therefore need to consider this other source of perturbation
- diﬀerent from the 'pure' climate variability - in the discussion of the results.
• Croplands
Compared to rangelands and savannas, agricultural regions tend to present larger sea-
sonal change of NDVI (mean NDVI amplitude > 0.3 for croplands, < 0.2 for grasslands).
However diﬀerences exist between the selected agricultural regions in terms of absolute
minimum and maximum of NDVI (Figure 4.7). Very homogeneous, the group 'CROP -
NW EU' consists of the French sites, the German sites and The Flemish Region (BE).
In those regions, the minimum NDVI is about 0.4 while the maximum varies between 0.65
and 0.75. The amplitude is generally higher than 0.3, except for Haute Normandie and
Nord-Pas-de-Calais. 'CROP - EU Med' regroup the Spanish sites (Castilla-Y-Leon and
Andalucia), presenting relatively low NDVI amplitude. In particular Andalucia presents
a very low NDVI amplitude, i.e. annual dynamic of NDVI (below 0.2) and the lowest
NDVImax observed in our regions of cropland (below 0.45). This low annual dynamic
of the vegetation as registered by the NDVI is clearly visible in Figure 4.3. The group
'CROP - Ethiopia' consists of the Ethiopian sites (Amhara and Oromya). Even though
close geographically, these sites are relatively diﬀerent from the other cropland regions in
Africa. The NDVI amplitude observed in Amhara (0.34) is similar to that observed in the
group 'Crop EU North'. But in comparison to this group, the minimum NDVI observed
in Amhara is much lower (0.25 w.r.t. 0.35-0.4 in average for 'Crop 1'). Finally 'Crop
- Other Africa' regroups Al Garbiyah (Egypt), Béja (Tunisia) and Kaolack (Senegal).
These regions registered the maximum NDVI amplitude of all sites (both croplands and
grasslands). This indicates an important vegetation dynamic and a large increase of the
photosynthetical activity during the growing season. As we will mentioned later in this
chapter, two of these regions are under irrigation: Al Gharbiyah and Béja.
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Another issue linked with the use of 1km spatial resolution data for studying agricultural
sites is important to mention here: crop types cannot be distinguished unambiguously at
such scale. Diﬀerences in terms of phenology between the crops present simultaneously
in a 1km pixel are somehow smoothed out. Regional NDVI represents thus an average
situation in terms of crop type and phenology but also in terms of crop rotation in the case
of double cropping season. For each region, agricultural statistics were analyzed in order
to identify the dominant crops in terms of acreage. The hypothesis assumed here was that
the crops with the highest percentage cover will therefore have a larger contribution to the
estimation of the regional NDVI than crops that have a limited spatial coverage. This is
an important remark for the rest of the analysis as we have been working with regional
averaged of NDVI, assuming that it can be a good indicator of the development of the
major crops in a given region. In addition to the total percentage cover of the main crops,
the separation between winter and spring crops will also inﬂuence the regional statistics of
NDVI.
In Europe, we mainly used the regional agriculture statistics of Eurostat2, that provide
yearly statistics of areas harvested, yields, production for the main crops at NUTS 3 level.
When possible, the Eurostat ﬁgures were cross-checked with the ﬁgures provided by the
national statistics oﬃces, such as via the Agreste portal in France3.
In the French regions, common winter wheat is in average for the period 1998-2008
the ﬁrst crop in terms of percentage cover w.r.t. the total acreage of arable lands. It
covers 40% of the arable lands areas or more in Ile de France (43.5%) , Picardie (42%)
Haute Normandie (41%) and in Nord-Pas-de-Calais (40%). In Champagne-Ardenne the
pourcentage cover of the common winter wheat is slighlty inferior (33%) but still relatively
important compared to the other crops. Moreover the agricultural statistics showed that
total acreage of common winter wheat remained relatively stable during the period of
analysis (1998-2008). The second most important crops in terms of acreage varies from
region to region. In Picardie and Nord-Pas-de-Calais, sugar beet represents in average
13% and 11% of the arable lands, respectively. As winter wheat, the percentage cover of
sugar beet remained stable in those regions during the period of analysis. In Champagne-
Ardenne, barley is the second crop in terms of coverage with 17%. Out of this percentage,
more than half is planted as winter crop. Finally winter rape also cover about 10% of the
arable lands area.
In Germany, similar crop repartition are observed in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern and
Sachsen-Anhalt. Common wheat and spelt are covering more than 35% of the total arable
lands area, followed by oilseeds with about 20-25 of percentage cover (mainly winter rape)
and barley with about 10-15 of percentage cover.
In Castilla-Y-Leon, barley is covering about 46% of total cumulated area of major
2website: http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/agriculture/, last visit
21/01/2012
3Agreste: data portal of the French Ministry of Agriculture, de la ruralité et de l'aménagement du
territoire. Website: http://www.agreste.agriculture.gouv.fr, last visit 21/01/2012
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crops, followed by common wheat and spelt (23%), sunﬂower seeds and oilseeds (7% each).
While in Andalucia the structure is very diﬀerent, with a large presence of permanent
crops such as olive trees and other fruits trees. Olives trees are covering 51% of the
cumulated area of major crops, followed by durum wheat 16%, sunﬂower seeds and other
fruit trees 10%.
For the African sites, we used four main sources of information: (1) FAO country
proﬁle4 providing information on the type of farming system ; (2) FAO Crop Calendar5
providing information on planting, sowing and harvesting periods for several crops ; (3)
Crop Explorer6 of the United States Department of Agriculture USDA providing national
statistics of area, yield and production for the main ; (4) USDA Crop Calendar7 for winter
and summer crops.
According to FAO country proﬁles, Amhara (Ethiopia) is characterized in majority
by the class 'highland temperate mixed, while Oromya (Ethiopia) presents a landscape
more fragmented with three diﬀerent farming systems: highland temperate mixed, maize
mixed and highland perennial. The farming system in Kaolack (Senegal) is classiﬁed as
agro-pastoral millet sorghum with a predominance of millet, oil seeds and peanuts. This
region is one of the main agricultural production area in Senegal. Millet is usually sowed
between May and June, while the two other crops are sowed between mid-June and August.
For the three crops, harvest takes place between September and November. The farming
system in Béja (Tunisia) is classiﬁed as irrigated, durum wheat and barley are the most
important crops in terms of acreage. The Nile Delta is one of the most ancient area of
intensive agriculture in the world. In Egypt, 99.8% of cropland was irrigated in 1997
[Frenken 2005]. The most important summer crops are: cotton, rize and maize; while
wheat, Egyptian clover and broad beans are the main winter crops.
4.3.3 Concluding remarks on the climate and vegetation condi-
tions
Both in terms of climate conditions and of vegetation dynamics, large diﬀerences were
observed between our regions of interest. Indeed according to the Köppen-Geiger climate
classiﬁcation [Peel et al. 2007], these regions are located in three main groups of climate:
the Desert climates, the Temperate climate and the Continental climates. Large diﬀerences
in terms of inter-annual vegetation dynamics were also observed. The lowest vegetation
dynamic was registered in the Irish grasslands, while the highest one was registered in the
agricultural sites of Kaolack (Senegal), Béja (Tunisia - irrigated) and Al Gharbiyah (Egypt
- irrigated). A clear distinction between grasslands and croplands regions was also found,
both for the European and the African regions.
4website: http://www.fao.org/countryprofiles/, last visit 03/05/2012.
5website: http://www.fao.org/agriculture/seed/cropcalendar/, last visit 03/05/2012.
6website: http://www.pecad.fas.usda.gov/cropexplorer/, last visit 03/05/2012.
7website: http://www.fas.usda.gov/pecad/weather/Crop_calendar/, last visit 03/05/2012.
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Climate as limiting factor for the
vegetation growth
In this chapter we analyzed the relationships between NDVI and climate variables derived
from the meteorological datasets. The objective was (i) to better characterize how climate
is driving or controlling vegetation dynamics in the selected sites and (ii) to provide insights
for the optimization of models of climate-driven vegetation growths (discussed in the next
chapter). Indeed modeling and, by extension, forecasting vegetation growth requires deep
understanding of the vegetation dynamics and interactions with the atmospheric processes
[Balaghi et al. 2007, Ji and Peters, 2004].
Traditional methods of time series analysis are aiming at decomposing the signal in
a series into components representing the trend, the seasonal variation or other types
of cyclic variations and the remaining irregular ﬂuctuations, called noise [Chatﬁeld 2004,
Cleveland et al. 1990]. Those techniques are also used in Earth Observation to diﬀerenti-
ate the trend in the vegetation signal recorded by the satellite from the seasonality, and
from the remaining noise [Verbesselt et al. 2010, de Beurs and Henebry 2005]; or to ex-
tract from the seasonal component metrics related to plant phenology [Zhang et al. 2003,
Jönsson and Eklhund 2004, Verstraete et al. 2007].
However as those techniques are decomposing entirely the signal, using them for our
study would lead to analyze and correlate separately every component of the vegetation
and climate signals, reducing the chance to reach the initial objective of the research, i.e.
studying the intra-annual interactions between vegetation dynamics and climate variability.
Therefore for this research we set up a speciﬁc approach to decompose and analyze
jointly time series of remote sensing derived observations and climate datasets.
As a preliminary step, we needed to understand what type of relationships between NDVI
and meteorological parameters are found in each one of our selected regions. This analysis
is presented in the next section. Based on these ﬁndings, we went further in the analysis
of our time series. Using a set of climate variables, we analysed how changes in these
variables correlates with changes in NDVI during the growing season. The main
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objective of this exercise was to determine if primary or dominant climate drivers of changes
in the NDVI signal can be identiﬁed using global NDVI and meteorological datasets.
Part of the results presented in this chapter were presented during the General As-
sembly 2010 of European Geosciences Union (Vienna, Austria) and awarded as `Young
Scientist Outstanding Poster Presentation' (YSOPP) for the Group of sessions entitled
'Nonlinear Processes in Geophysics'. We were also invited to publish them in a Spe-
cial Issue of the International Journal of Applied Earth Observation and Geoinformation
[Horion et al. 2012].
5.1 'NDVI vs. Climate': what type of the relationship?
Interactions between climate and vegetation growth were investigated by analyzing rela-
tionships between 10-days meteorological and NDVI time series. Scatter plots were used
to get a ﬁrst indication on the type of relationship, with NDVI as dependent variable and
several meteorological variables as independent ones. Each meteorological variable was
plotted separately without considering any time lag compared to NDVI (Figures 5.1 to
5.5). A speciﬁc color scheme is used to ease the identiﬁcation of the seasons. Diﬀerent
shades of cyan are used for months between January and March; April to June are in
green; yellow to red colors are used for July to September; and October to December are
represented in shades of blue.
Hereafter scatter plots for each region of interest are presented and discussed. The de-
scription of the scatter plots is structured into four groups: croplands in Europe, croplands
in Africa, grasslands in Europe and grasslands (savannas) in Africa.
• Selected regions of croplands in Europe (Figures 5.1 and 5.2)
In the agricultural regions of Northern Europe (France, Belgium and Germany)
(Figures 5.1(a-e) and 5.2(c-e)), no clear relationship between 10-days cumulated rainfall
and 10-days NDVI was detected in these regions. However, we observed that NDVI and
radiation are increasing linearly from January to June, when they both reach
their maximum. Similar observations can be made concerning NDVI vs. temperature
(Tmean/Tmin/Tmax) and NDVI vs. ET0. However in most of the regions, those param-
eters (Tmean/Tmin/Tmax/ET0) reach their maximum slightly after the NDVI, i.e. in
July-August. We also observed that during July the NDVI starts to decrease while tem-
perature and radiation, and therefore ET01 remain constant. The vegetation has already
reached its maximum of greenness in June, corresponding approximately to ﬂowering, and
is entering in the reproductive phase2 during which the reproductive organs of the plants
1ET0 is calculated using the modiﬁed Penman-Montheit formula, using temperature, radiation and
wind as inputs.
2By opposition to the vegetative phase during which the plant is producing its green biomass.
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are produced by the plant and are getting mature. The latter is also refers as the maturity.
From July-August to December, temperature, radiation and ET0 are decreasing, as well
as the NDVI. The relationships between the NDVI and those meteorological parameters
are close to be linear. However we can observe a sharper and faster decrease in radiation
and in ET0 than in NDVI and temperature. The linear nature of some relationships (e.g.
NDVI vs. Rad, NDVI vs. ET0) during this period is therefore questionable. This will
be investigated further latter in this research. Finally the last parameter put in relation
with the NDVI is the climatic water balance (P-ET0). The relationship NDVI vs. P-ET0
is visually close to be linear. But compared to the other parameters, the slope of this
relationship is negative, i.e. NVDI increase while P-ET0 decreases. Ihe maximum NDVI
is observed for a minimum P-ET0. At ﬁrst sight, this observation is quite illogical from
an agro-meteorological point of view. Indeed ideally, if a plant could grow 'indeﬁnitely'
without being constrained to accomplish its phenological cycle, one would expect to have
a positive relationship between NDVI and P-ET0, as the latter is a measure of the water
availability for plant in relation with their needs. This assumption would imply that the
higher the value of P-ET0, the higher is the NDVI. However this is not the case here.
But as we showed before, no clear sign of relationship between NDVI and rainfall was
observed. The negative relationships observed between P-ET0 and NDVI could therefore
indicate that, rather than rainfall, radiation and/or temperature are constraining
the vegetation growth during the vegetative phase in the agricultural regions
of Northern Europe.
Both situated in the Mediterranean region, Castilla-Y-Leon and Andalusia (Spain)
present similar behaviors in terms of phenology and relationships between 10-days NDVI
and the selected meteorological variables (Figure 5.2(a-b)). The growing season takes place
between October and July. During this period, no clear relationship between NDVI and
rainfall can be observed when looking at the scatter plots ; while a relatively clear seasonal
variation is observed in the relationship between radiation and NDVI. The maximum of
NDVI is reached in March-April for Andalucia and in May-June for Castilla-Y-Leon. For
both regions, the maximum of radiation is observed around June-July. At the same time,
as the NDVI cycle observed in Andalucia is in advance, it reaches its minimum around
the same moment than radiation reaches its maximum. From July to October-November,
the NDVI is at its minimum and remains stable while the radiation is decreasing con-
tinuously. Similar seasonal variations can be also observed for NDVI vs. Temperature
(Tmax/TmeanTmin) and for NDVI vs. ET0. Finally the analysis of the last scatter plot
'NDVI vs. P-ET0' shows that, in the case of the Spanish sites, the main part of the
vegetative phase of the crops (i.e. from green-up to maximum NDVI) occurs
for P-ET0 close to zero or positive. This indicates that water availability is playing
a more important role for the crop growth in the Spanish sites than France, Belgium and
Germany.
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Figure 5.1: Scatter plots between 10-days NDVI (X-axis) and climate variables (Y-axis) for
selected cropland regions in France: (a) Champagne Ardenne, (b) Haute Normandie,
(c) Ile de france, (d) Nord-Pas-de-Calais, (e) Picardie. A line was drawn at P-ET0
= 0, below this threshold the vegetation can be prone to water stress.



















































Figure 5.2: Scatter plots between 10-days NDVI (X-axis) and climate variables (Y-axis)
for selected cropland regions: (a) Andalucia (Spain), (b) Castilla-Y-Leon (Spain), (c)
Flemish region (Belgium), (d) Mecklenburg Vorpommern (Germany), (e) Sachsen-
Anhalt (Germany).
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• Selected regions of croplands in Africa (Figure 5.3)
As expected for the intensively irrigated sites of Al Gharbiyah (Egypt) (Figure 5.3(a)),
no clear relationship can be identiﬁed between NDVI and rainfall. On the other side, we
can observe a very strong intra-annual variation in the relationship between NDVI and the
other meteorological variables. The double growing seasons are easily identiﬁed and occur
for diﬀerent climate conditions. It implies therefore that the identiﬁcation of the climate
constraints for this sites needs to be done separately for each growing season.
Observations made for the sites in Mediterranean regions are also valid for Béja (Tunisia)
(Figure 5.3(b)), e.i. growing season between October and May-June, no clear seasonality
found between NDVI and cumulated rainfall. A contrary in Kaolack (Senegal - Figure
5.3(c)) and in Amhara (Ethiopia - Figure 5.3(d)), the relationship NDVI vs. rainfall
presents some seasonal patterns, with a relatively clear increase of NDVI during the rainy
season from July to August . Moreover other interesting seasonal patterns are observed in
both sites, such as those observed from October to December in the scatter plots 'NDVI
vs. Tmin' and 'NDVI vs. Rad'. This could suggest that vegetation development can also
be potentially constrained by temperature and/or radiation during that period.
Finally in the last African sites for croplands, Oromya (Ethiopia), it is more diﬃcult
to identify at ﬁrst sight clear seasonal patterns between NDVI and one of the selected
meteorological parameters (Figure 5.3(e)). The link between increased precipitations (rainy
seasons) and increased NDVI (growing seasons) is not obvious. However we do notice that
the main growing season (between July and September) takes place during a period of
positive climatic water balance (P-ET0). Even though we cannot conclude on the linearity
of that relationship. This lack of 'obvious' climatic correlates with NDVI may have diﬀerent
origins. One of them may be the complexity of the topography that inﬂuences highly the
temperature and precipitation gradients. Indeed Oromya is located in the East Africa Rift
valley. The altitude of croplands3 in Oromya varies approximately between 1500 and more
than 2200m. Moreover the accurate simulation of precipitations in such complex landscape
is not a trivial task. Therefore the analysis of the results for Oromya will need to be taken
with caution.
3as identiﬁed by GLC2000, see Chapter 3
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Figure 5.3: Scatter plots between 10-days NDVI (X-axis) and climate variables (Y-axis) for
selected cropland regions: (a) Al Gharbiyah (Egypt), (b) Béja (Tunisia), (c) Kaolack
(Senegal), (d) Amhara (Ethiopia), (e) Oromyia (Ethiopia). A line was drawn at P-ET0
= 0, below this threshold the vegetation can be prone to water stress.
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• Selected regions of grasslands in Europe (Figure 5.4)
No clear relationship was found between NDVI and any of the meteorologi-
cal variables. Moreover the NDVI proﬁles do not show any seasonality (Figure 4.5). This
results most probably (i) from low climatic constraints over grasslands growth in Ireland,
and (ii) from land use practices (grazing and/or mowing).
• Selected regions of grasslands in Africa (Figure 5.5)
Linear relationships between NDVI and rainfall and between NDVI and temperature
can be observed in all selected regions of grasslands during the increasing phase of NDVI.
Those seasonality patterns are similar to the ones observed in Kaolack. This suggests that
the croplands dynamic in Kaolack is close to natural vegetation dynamic registered in the
savannas sites in Niger and Nigeria.
• Short discussion related to the scatter plot analysis
Two major remarks can be made by analyzing time series and scatter plots (Figures 5.1-
5.3). First of all, the relationships between NDVI and meteorological parameters
highly depend on the geographic location, on the vegetation types and the
level of irrigation. Generally in Europe, we do not observe a clear relationship between
rainfall and NDVI. Indeed rainfall is distributed more or less equally during the year in
all European sites, except in the Spanish sites. On the other hand, seasonal relationships
between NDVI and radiation and/or between NDVI and temperature can be observed in
the agricultural sites in Northern France, Belgium and Germany, suggesting that radiation
and temperature are limiting the vegetation growth during the growing season. These
results are in line with the studies conducted by [Myneni et al. 1998, Nemani et al. 2003].
However in the Mediterranean area, those authors showed that rainfall is one of the main
limiting factors. As no clear relationship between NDVI and rainfall was observed, this
suggests that the interaction between rainfall and vegetation growth could occur at diﬀerent
time (or spatial) scales than the one used for the scatter plot analysis (10-daily cumulative
period). In the African sites, water availability is a major limiting factor both for grasslands
and croplands [Myneni et al. 1998, Nemani et al. 2003, Camberlin et al. 2007]. The only
clear exception is Al Gharbiyah where the level of irrigation in agriculture is very high.
Moreover seasonal patterns in the relation between NDVI and temperature were found, e.g.
in Kaolack. This suggests that temperature can be a co-limiting factor (with rainfall) for
some speciﬁc months of the growing season, e.g. from September to December in Kaolack.
Finally in the Irish rangelands, vegetation growth does not show any seasonal pattern and
therefore no clear climatic control was identiﬁed.
Secondly, in most of the cases, the relationships between vegetation development, as
recorded by NDVI, and atmospheric conditions that are limiting this growth, cannot be
modeled using a single - linear or more complex - model. Indeed the relationship between
a given meteorological parameter and NDVI is generally not linear and changes across
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the year. A given meteorological parameter can show a positive relationship with NDVI
during a given period (from June to September in the case of mean temperature in Al
Gharbiyah) and a negative relationship (or no relationship) for the rest of the year. We
attribute this to two facts: (1) the vegetation is going through diﬀerent phenological stages
that are recorded by the NDVI as an increase in value from sowing to ﬂowering, followed
by a plateau and/or a decrease of value from ﬂowering to maturity/harvest ; (2) some of
the phenological stages are more sensitive to a given variation of a limiting factor than
others. As a result, the identiﬁcation of climate constraints over vegetation growth needs
to be adjusted to the phenological cycle of the plant.
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Figure 5.4: Scatter plots between 10-days NDVI (X-axis) and climate variables (Y-axis)
for selected grassland regions in Ireland: (a) Cork, (b) Kilkenny, (c) Meath, (d) Mon-
aghan, (e) Tipperary. A line was drawn at P-ET0 = 0, below this threshold the vegeta-
tion can be prone to water stress.



















































Figure 5.5: Scatter plots between 10-days NDVI (X-axis) and climate variables (Y-axis) for
selected cropland regions: (a) Dosso (Niger), (b) Maradi (Niger), (c) Jigawa (Nigeria),
(d) Katsina (Nigeria), (e) Yobe (Nigeria). A line was drawn at P-ET0 = 0, below this
threshold the vegetation can be prone to water stress.
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5.2 Methods
Based on the previous ﬁndings, we set up the methodological framework for the analysis of
the climate constraints over vegetation growth in the 25 sites of reference. As a ﬁrst step, we
identiﬁed key events in NDVI annual curves that will serve to delimit diﬀerent phenological
phases within the growing season. Then we analyzed the relationships between NDVI and
climate variables for each phase separately. Methods are explained hereafter.
5.2.1 Identiﬁcation of NDVI metrics as key phenological events
Knowing that limiting factors for vegetation development may vary within the growing
cycle, NDVI metrics were used to divide the growing cycle in 2 phases: the vegetative
phase from start of season (SoS) to maximum NDVI (MAX), and the reproductive
phase from MAX to maturity (EoS).
Diﬀerent methods were developed in order to extract key metrics from NDVI time
series, such as back-ward looking moving averages [Reed et al. 1994], empirical equations
[Moulin et al. 1997], thresholds [White et al. 1997] or parameters of functions ﬁtted to
time-series [Zhang et al. 2003, Jönsson and Eklhund 2004, Verstraete et al. 2007]. In this
study, we extracted the NDVI metrics using a region-speciﬁc method, taking into account
the presence of a single or double growing season.
The Start of Season SoS was identiﬁed using an algorithm based on a gliding window
detecting the position (i.e.timing) and the length of NDVI increases. Among the dekads
registering an increase of NDVI, only those that were ﬁlling the following criteria were
eligible as SoS: (1) NDVI value of the SoS falls below a given threshold ﬁxed for each
region speciﬁcally ; (2) the NDVI increase should last at least 2 dekads. In some cases,
several SoS were detected, notably when double growing season were clearly identiﬁable,
but also when false start of season or regrowth were observed. The ﬁnal choice was made by
analyzing all detected positions in terms of (i) occurrence in the growing season, (ii) length
of the NDVI increase and (iii) the number of expected growing seasons. Themaximum of
NDVI MAX was deﬁned as the absolute maximum occurring after the SoS, and before
the second SoS in case of double cropped season. The End of Season EoS was deﬁned as
a function in time of the maximum NDVI. Two hypothesis were made here: (i) the period
of MAX approximately corresponds to the end of the vegetative development or to the
beginning of the ﬂowering stage ; (ii) the EoS as deﬁned here is close to the maturity stage
of the plant. Therefore the time period between the occurrence of the maximum and the
occurrence of the EoS was ﬁxed regionally based on expert knowledge.
5.2.2 Correlation analysis: NDVI vs. Climate variables
The linear dependence between NDVI and each one of the meteorological parameters were
evaluated using the Pearson's correlation coeﬃcients Rp. Pearson's correlation coeﬃcient
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between two variables is deﬁned as the covariance of the two variables divided by the
product of their standard deviations [Helsel and Hirsch, 2002]. Rp is insensitive to data
unit, however it is highly sensitive to outliers. The common statistical inferences based on
Rp used in this research were: (1) to test if the correlation is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from
zero, indicating a relationship between the variables under test ; (2) to build the conﬁdence
interval allowing to compare other correlations results using a Fisher Z-transformation.
Correlations were calculated between each meteorological parameter and NDVI respec-
tively for both periods of the growing cycle (vegetative and reproductive) as well as for the
whole growing cycle. However as the vegetation response to a given meteorological event
may be delayed, shifts to maximum 3 months were considered. Moreover we considered
also cumulated meteorological values over a certain period, e.g. cumulated rainfall over
x months, as independent variable for the correlation analysis may correlate more than
the values for a single period (here 10 days or 1 dekad). Therefore all meteorological vari-
ables were integrated over time by summing the 10-days values over a period from 1 to 9
dekads, respectively. The sum of 10-days values was also used for Tmean (/Tmin/Tmax)
instead of the mean) to get an estimate of the thermal time (or growing degree.days).
Thermal time is frequently used to express the relationship between temperature and
vegetation development or phenology [Arnold and Monteith 1974]. In this research, it is
approximated by summing the 10-days averaged Tmean (Tmax/Tmin) over a given period
(up to 3 months).
Cross-correlations were calculated for each combination (shift, integration) of each me-
teorological parameter. In total, 81 Rp between a given meteorological parameter and
the NDVI were calculated for each site. Results of the cross-correlation analysis were
synthesized in the form of a matrix of Rp (Figure 5.6) where:
• X-axis corresponds to the shift in the response of the vegetation, i.e. the time
lag between the meteorological variable and the NDVI. The higher on the X-axis the
longer is time lag between the meteorological variable and the NDVI;
• Y-axis corresponds to the period of integration, i.e. the number of 10-days periods
used to cumulate the meteorological variable. The higher on the Y-axis the longer is
the cumulative period;
• The point (0, 0) is deﬁned as the current time t (no time lag and no sum on the
meteorological data).
In the example (Figure 5.6), the point (1, 1) corresponds to the value of Rp obtained
by correlating the NDVI at time t with a meteorological variable, for example rainfall, of
the previous 10-days period (shift of 10 days) and equal to the total of rainfall over the last
20 days (sum of the 2 last 10-days periods) ; e.g. if t is equal to the 3rd 10-days period of
June, Tmean used for the correlation corresponds to the cumulated rainfall of the 1st and
the 2nd 10-days of June.
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Figure 5.6: Schema describing the 'Integration/shift' matrices of Pearson's correlations
5.3 Results and discussion
5.3.1 Deﬁning the 'Vegetative' and 'Reproductive' phases per site
As mentioned in Section 5.1, potential climatic constraints over croplands and grasslands
are varying during the growing season. This ﬁndings lead us to decompose the growing
cycle into two phases, a vegetative phase and reproductive phase, in order to characterize
better these climatic constraints.
Vegetative and reproductive phases were identiﬁed using long-term averaged metrics
extracted from the NDVI proﬁle of each region of interest (Figure 5.7). The vegetative phase
was deﬁned as the period between the SoS and MAX. The reproductive phase was deﬁned
as the period between the MAX and EoS. Moreover those metrics were also extracted for
each single year in order to evaluate their respective inter-annual variability. The inter-
annual variability is deﬁned as the averaged absolute diﬀerence between the metric (SoS,




































































































































































































































































































Chapter 5. Climate as limiting factor for the vegetation growth
In most of the European sites of croplands, the start of season is registered end of
February, beginning of March. Andalucia is the only sites were SoS began in November.
The length of the vegetative period (as deﬁned here) varies between 3 and 6 months
depending on the region. The Maximum NDVI occurs generally in June or July. However in
the case of the Flemish region, the NDVImax is observed in August, after a long vegetative
period (6 months). When we look at the NDVI curve for this site, we can see that the
NDVI values reach a plateau in April-May and does not vary much until September (Figure
4.3). Therefore the identiﬁcation of the MAX is relatively diﬃcult. This is also conﬁrmed
by the high score obtained by the Flemish site in terms of the inter-annual variability for
MAX (2.4 dekads). This score is the highest of all sites, croplands and grasslands included.
Indeed in all the others sites, the inter-annual variability of the NDVI metrics does not
exceed 2 dekads.
The growing season in Béja is relatively similar to that in Andalucia (Spain), with a
start of season beginning in October and a NDVImax in March. In Kaolack, the SoS is
registered in early July and the vegetative period lasts until end of October. In Amhara
and in Oromya, we registered a SoS mid-august. However Amhara presents a shorter
vegetative period (2 months) than Oromya (3.5 months). Moreover Oromya is normally
characterized by a double growing season, called the Belg (short - between March and May)
and the Meher (main growing season between August and December) seasons. However in
our case, we only focus on the main growing season. Indeed the ﬁrst growing season was
not identiﬁed correctly using our method. A contrary the double growing seasons in Al
Gharbiyah were identiﬁed easily as the inter-annual variation of the seasonal metrics was
very low (between 0.4 and 1.4 dekads).
Similar NDVI metrics (SoS, MAX and EoS) were extracted in the sites of savannas
in Niger and Nigeria, deﬁning the growing season in these sites between end of May -
early June and end of October - early November, with a NDVImax in September. The
inter-annual variability observed for these metrics is relatively low with very stable MAX
(below 1.2 dekads) and a slightly more variable SoS (below 2.0 dekads).
Finally as already mentioned, no clear seasonality was identiﬁed in the Irish grasslands,
impeding the extraction of seasonal metrics.
5.3.2 Analysis of the ′NDV I − Climate′ relationships during the
vegetative and reproductive phases
Based on the phenological phases identiﬁed in the previous section, cross-correlations were
calculated between NDVI and the climate variables considering the entire year, the veg-
etative phase or the reproductive phase, and considering the possibility of a delay in the
vegetation response or a cumulative eﬀect of the meteorological conditions. A three-fold
approach was used to analyze the results and to identify the climate correlates of vegetation
growth:
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1. For each meteorological parameter and each phenological phase, we identiﬁed the
absolute maximum score amongst the 81 correlation coeﬃcients calculated using
various time lags and periods of integration. Absolute maximum scores calculated
for the entire year were also identiﬁed.
2. The absolute maximum Rp for each meteorological parameter were evaluated using
the Fisher-transformation in order to test if they were statistically diﬀerent from each
other. This allowed to identify the best climate correlate of vegetation growth during
each given phenological phase and to relate them to potential climatic constraints.
3. For the best climate correlate, deﬁned as the absolute maximum Rp of all climate
variables, we also tested the signiﬁcance of the diﬀerence between the correlations
coeﬃcients obtained for neighboring time lags and/or integration periods.
Maximum coeﬃcient of correlations observed between NDVI and the climate variables
are presented for each region and each phase of the growing cycle (Tables 5.1 - 5.4). As
reference for the discussion, we used the map of potential climatic constraints to plants
growth produced by Churkina and Running et al. [1998] and used as reference by Nemani
et al. [2003] to estimate climate change related NPP trends (Figure 5.8). Derived from
long-term climate time series (period 1982-1999), this map was build considering the whole
year as reference period to identify potential climatic constraints. Therefore it gives us a
very interesting point of reference for the discussion of our results.
Figure 5.8: Map of weighted climatic controls on net primary productivity (Source:
[Churkina and Running 1998]).
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• Selected regions of croplands in Europe (Tables 5.1 and 5.2)
Myneni et al. [1998] identiﬁed radiation as the main climatic constraints over plant
growth in most of the European sites selected for this study (Figure 5.8). The two Spanish
sites are the only exceptions. In Andalucia, water availability and temperature are
clearly becoming the dominant limiting factors for vegetation growth; while Castilla-Y-
Leon is at the limit of the two climatic domains characterized by diﬀerent climatic controls
on vegetation: (1) radiation(/temperature) characteristic of the Central and Northern
Europe, (2) water availability(/temperature) characteristic of the Mediterranean basin.
We indicated both the dominant climatic constraint and the most frequent co-limiting
factor for the domain (between brackets).
In North-West Europe, our results showed that radiation is indeed an important
limiting factor when analysing the annual cycle (Rp > +0.7 in France, Germany and
Belgium). When considering separately the vegetative and reproductive phases speciﬁc to
each site, higher correlations were observed between NDVI and radiation especially during
the vegetative periods. Moreover correlations between NDVI and cumulated temperatures
increased signiﬁcantly. In many cases, Rp(NDVI vs. Rad) were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
than Rp(NDVI vs. Tmax/Tmean/Tmin/ET0). Globally during the vegetative period,
the best correlates were found to be 'cumulated Tmax' in the French sites4,
with 'cumulated Tmean' in the German sites, and with 'cumulated ET0' in the
Belgian site.
As we already mentioned those correlations were not found to be signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
from each other. However the correlations observed between NDVI and Tmax/Tmean/Tmin
for the entire annual cycle were negative. In other words, the lower the temperature, the
higher is the NDVI. This hypothesis does not make much sense from an agrometeorologi-
cal point of view, especially when we know the linkage between the thermal time and the
phenological development of the plants in temperate ecosystems. When considering solely
the vegetative phase for the analysis, positive correlations were observed. This proves the
importance of using a phenology-based approach to identify climatic constraints.
Moreover the matrices 'Integration-shift' of those sites (refers later as 'matrix IS')
showed that the best Rp are obtained for very short time lags (<2 dekads), suggesting
that the thermal conditions observed during the very last dekads play a sig-
niﬁcant role in the development of crops during the vegetative phase (Figures
5.9 - 5.10 - left). Moreover the highest score is observed for diﬀerent cumulative period
depending on the sites. However we noted also that Rp does not improve signiﬁcantly
when cumulating the temperature (or ET0 in the case of Flanders) over several dekads.
The accurate monitoring (and forecasting) of the 'climate-driven growth' of croplands in
North-West Europe during the vegetative period will be dependent on the latest meteoro-
logical information of temperature and/or radiation. Indeed as temperature and radiation
are highly correlated, we cannot determine which one is driving the NDVI cycle.
4except for Nord-Pas-de-Calais where radiation remained the absolute best correlate, but the diﬀerence
with Rp(NDVI vs. Tmax) is only visible when looking at the 3rd decimals of Rp.
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5.3. Results and discussion
The reproductive phase in France and Germany is characterized by high negative
correlations between NDVI and temperature, radiation and consequently ET0. Rp below
-0.85 are observed in all sites except in Haute Normandie, where Rp equals 0.77. Even
though no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between Rp are found between those parameters, the best
climate correlate is systematically cumulated Tmin . The Matrices IS for Tmin are
presented in Figures 5.9 - 5.10 (right). Depending on the region, high correlations of similar
strengths (Rp > 0.8) are observed for various integration and/or shift period. However
the highest scores correspond approximately to time lag and/or cumulative period longer
than 1 month (3dkd). As deﬁned here, the onset of the reproductive phase corresponds
to the end of the increasing phase of NDVI. For an agrometeorological point of view,
the vegetation has ﬁnished its vegetative cycle, i.e. production of its green biomass, and
is going towards the maturity. More speciﬁcally for the cereals, this phase corresponds
to a yellowing of the vegetation, registered as a decrease in NDVI. However thermal time
(cumulative temperature) is still increasing. Therefore negative correlations between NDVI
and temperature are observed during that period.
The case of the Flemish region diﬀers slightly from the rest of the others North
European sites, especially for the reproductive phase (Figure 5.10(c)). Indeed in terms
of best climate correlates, similar drivers are found for the vegetative period, i.e. ET0
positively correlating with NDVI (as best correlate). However during the reproductive
phase, both the strength of the relationships and the type of driver is diﬀerent from the
French and German sites. Rainfall is identiﬁed as best climate correlate with an Rp equal
to +0.58. This change in drivers is quite surprising as this region is very close to other
French regions (Nord-Pas-de-Calais), for which we showed that temperature and radiation
are the most probable drivers of the vegetation growth during the reproductive period.
The results for the Flemish region need to be considered with caution. One of the main
reasons explaining the diﬃculty of identifying clear climate controls on the croplands in
that speciﬁc region is linked with the regional NDVI curve used to deﬁne the vegetative and
reproductive phases. Indeed we showed that the timing of the maximum of NDVI (MAX)
had a relatively large inter-annual variability (Figure 5.7). The NDVI amplitude is one of
the smallest among the agricultural regions in Europe, after Andalucia (Figure 4.7). The
causes for such a low amplitude in the NDVI annual cycle in Flanders may have diﬀerent
origins: high urbanization, the inaccuracy of the crop mask used to identiﬁed agricultural
areas (linked with the previous), to cite only the most important ones.
Finally our results for the Spanish sites shows that, as indicated by Churkina and
Running [1998], water availability and temperatures are the main climatic constraints in
Andalucia (Figure 5.11(a) - Table 5.2). The highest Rp are obtained between NDVI and
P-ET0 during both the vegetative and reproductive phases (Rp > +0.84). In most of the
cases, those scores are not statistically diﬀerent from those obtained for the parameters
used to derived P-ET0. Moreover the matrices IS shows that the correlations improve
when considering longer cumulative period and longer shift for the vegetative period only.
As the growing season starts around November, this suggests that the rainfall and thermal
conditions in autumn and winter are co-limiting the vegetation development in that site.
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Figure 5.9: Integration-Shift matrices of Pearson's R Rp presented for the ﬁrst climatic
constraints identiﬁed [left] for the vegetative phase and [right] for the reproductive phase
in (a) Champagne Ardenne (France) ; (b) Haute Normandie (France) ; (c) Ile de
France (France) ; (d) Nord-Pas-de-Calais (France); and (e) Picardie (France). The
highest Rp is represented by ⊗. Correlations that are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the
best Rp (p = 0.05) are identiﬁed by x.




Figure 5.10: Integration-Shift matrices of Pearson's R Rp presented for the ﬁrst climatic
constraints identiﬁed [left] for the vegetative phase and [right] for the reproductive phase
in (a) Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Germany) ; (b) Sachsen-Anhalt (Germany) ; (c)
Flemish region (Belgium). The highest Rp is represented by ⊗. Correlations that are
not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the best R (p = 0.05) are identiﬁed by x.
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Figure 5.11: Integration-Shift matrices of Pearson's R Rp presented for the ﬁrst climatic
constraint identiﬁed [left] for the vegetative phase and [right] for the reproductive phase
in (a) Andalucia (Spain), (b) Castilla-Y-Leon (Spain). The highest Rp is represented
by ⊗. Correlations that are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the best Rp (p = 0.05) are
identiﬁed by x.
During the reproductive period, the best correlations are observed for time shifts shorter
than 2 months and for integration periods at least longer than 20 days.
In Castilla-Y-Leon situated in the Northern part of Spain, water availability does
not appear in our results as the main climatic constraint. Indeed correlations scores are
closer to those observed in the North European sites with large positive Rp for temper-
ature, radiation and ET0 during the vegetative phase, and large negative Rp during the
reproductive phase for the same parameters (Figure 5.11(b)).
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• Selected regions of croplands in Africa
Water availability was identiﬁed by [Churkina and Running 1998, Camberlin et al.
2007] as the main climatic constraints in the most of our agricultural sites in Africa. They
also found diﬀerent co-limiting factors depending on the region: temperature in our sites of
irrigated agriculture (Al Gharbyiah (Egypt) and Béja (Tunisia)), and radiation in Kaolack
(Senegal), and in the Ethiopian sites (Amhara and Oromya).
In this study, we found high correlations (|Rp| between 0.66 and 0.93) between cu-
mulated rainfall and NDVI in Kaolack (Senegal) and in the Ethiopian sites when
considering the annual cycle, but also during both the vegetative (VG) and the reproduc-
tive (RD) phases (Table 5.3). Most of these correlations were positive, conﬁrming that
rainfall is an important climatic constraint for vegetation growth in these regions.
Moreover we also found Tmax to be highly correlated with NDVI, especially in Kaolack
and Amhara during both VG and RD phases and Oromya during the RD phase. Negative
Rp below -0.8 were observed in Kaolack for both VG and RD phases, suggesting that the
excess of temperature could be a (co-)limiting factor for the development of crops. This
is conﬁrmed by the Rp of P-ET0 during the VG phase. It obtained the best score, even
though it is not statistically diﬀerent from the ones obtained by the other climate vari-
ables, except for Tmean. Figure 5.12 (a) shows that the best correlations are obtained
when cumulating the P-ET0 for at least 20 days to a month depending on the time lag.
During the RD phase, similar observations can be made. Monthly cumulated Tmax with 1
dekad of shift (I=2, S=1) is the best climate correlate, with a Rp not statistically diﬀerent
from the other climate variables, except Tmean.
Both in Amhara and Oromya, the correlations between NDVI and Tmax were the best
ones during the VG phase, with Rp lower than -0.77. Similarly to Kaolack, several other
climate variables obtained Rp of similar strengths. During the RD phase, the higher Rp
were observed between NDVI and Rain. However while positive correlations are observed
in Oromya, negative correlations are registered in Amhara. The matrix IS in Amhara
indicated that the best Rp are observed for time lag between 10 days and 50 days depending
on the integration period. This indicates that the vegetation is responding with a certain
time lag to the precipitations. The positive Rp observed in Oromya is more diﬃcult to
explain. However as shown by the scatter plot NDVI vs. Rain (Figure 5.3 (e), page 69),
no clear seasonality of the relationship is not well deﬁned. It is also the case for the
other parameters. As we mentioned in Section 5.1, Oromya is characterized by a complex
topography that inﬂuences highly the temperature and precipitation gradients. Indeed
the altitude of croplands5 in Oromya varies approximately between 1500 and more than
2200m. Moreover the accurate simulation of precipitations in such complex landscape is
not a trivial task. Therefore the analysis of the results for Oromya will need to be taken
with caution.
5as identiﬁed by GLC2000, see Chapter 3
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5.3. Results and discussion
Contrary to the other African sites, rainfall is not a limiting factor in Al Gharbiyah
(Egypt) and Béja (Tunisia) where agriculture is irrigated (Table 5.3, Figure 5.13). As
mentioned in Section 5.3.1, a double growing (cropping) season is present in Al Gharbyiah
(July-October and November-March); while we detected only one growing season in Béja,
starting approximately at the same time than the 2nd growing season GS2 in the Egyptian
site but ending in May. In both sites, NDVI correlated strongly with radiation, tempera-
ture, ET0, and P-ET0. However depending on the phenological phases (VG or RD) and
the growing season (GS1 or GS2), Rp were showing positive or negative correlations. In-
deed during both vegetative phases in Al Gharbyiah, we observed a very strong positive
relationship between NDVI and Rad (|Rp| > 0.95). This observation is also valid for Béja
where |Rp| equal 0.93 were not statistically diﬀerent from the best climate correlate for
that phase (P-ET0). However the signs of the correlations were diﬀerent for the 1st and
2nd VG phases in Al Gharbyiah (positive for GS1 and negative for GS2, Figure 5.13).
This was also the case for the correlations between NDVI and temperature during these
periods, but also for some of the results of the reproductive phases (Tmax/Tmean/Tmin).
Some other results were diﬃcult to explain from an agrometeorological point of view, such
as P-ET0 as best correlate for the VG phase in Béja but with a negative Rp. Concluding
on potential climatic constraints for these irrigated sites was therefore complicated. It
required to look back at the scatter plots to understand better what was actually behind
these correlation results (Figure 5.3 (a) and (b), page 69).
Both the VG phase in Béja (Oct.-March) and the 2nd VG phase in Al Ghar-
byiah (Nov.-Feb.) occurred when temperatures were decreasing after the sum-
mer heat. There was a clear negative relationships between temperature and NDVI during
that period. Moreover we noted also that P-ET0 was positive or close to be positive dur-
ing that period, which suggested that atmospheric conditions were getting favorable for
agriculture and vegetation growth in general. During the reproductive phase, both tem-
peratures and radiation were increasing, leading to a decrease in P-ET0, while NDVI was
decreasing. This explains the positive Rp between NDVI and P-ET0 in Al Gharbiyah
(Figure 5.13 - 'Al Garb VG2'). In Béja, P-ET0 was found also to be the best climate
correlate with NDVI, however the correlation was negative. This illogical correlation is
most probably linked with the rainfall records that introduced 'noise' in the relationship
between NDVI of irrigated crops and climate variability. As in Al Gharbiyah, rainfall is
almost absent the whole year, this problem did appear.
Following the same reasoning, the observations related to the ﬁrst growing season in
Al Gharbiyah are diﬃcult to explain, such as positive Rp between NDVI and Tmax dur-
ing the summer heat. It seems more reasonable to consider that, the climatic con-
straints over crop growth are very limited thanks to the intensive irrigation
and to the use of temperature-resistant summer crops such as cotton. Indeed
[Hake and Silvertooth 1990] showed that cotton photosynthesis is still observed at temper-
atures higher than 35 degree but only with intensive irrigation.
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Figure 5.12: Integration-Shift matrices of Pearson's R Rp presented for the ﬁrst climatic
constraints identiﬁed [left] for the vegetative phase and [right] for the reproductive phase
in (a) Kaolack (Senegal) ; (b) Amhara (Ethiopia) ; (c) Oromya (Ethiopia). The highest
Rp is represented by ⊗. Correlations that are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the best Rp
(p = 0.05) are identiﬁed by x.
Al Garb. - VG phase #1 Al Garb. - RD phase #1
Al Garb. - VG phase #2 Al Garb. - RD phase #2
Béja - VG phase Béja - RD phase
Figure 5.13: Integration-Shift matrices of Pearson's R Rp presented for the ﬁrst climatic
constraints identiﬁed in the regions with irrigated croplands: Al Gharbiyah (Egypte) and
Béja Tunisia. The highest Rp is represented by ⊗. Correlations that are not signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent from the best Rp (p = 0.05) are identiﬁed by x.
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• Selected regions of grasslands in Europe
Similarly to the agricultural sites in North-West Europe, [Churkina and Running 1998]
identiﬁed radiation as the main climatic constraint in Ireland. As mentioned in Section
5.3.1, no clear seasonality in the vegetation growth curve was identiﬁed for the Irish grass-
lands. Therefore cross-correlation analysis was only realized for the annual cycle. Very
low correlations were found between NDVI and the 7 meteorological parameters. Figure
5.14 presents the matrix 'IS' with the correlations obtained between Tmax (best climate
correlate) and NDVI in four of the ﬁve Irish sites. Rp remains below 0.4 whatever time
lag or accumulation period (Table 5.14). This suggests that climate constraints on Irish
grasslands are very limited.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5.14: Integration- Shift matrices of Pearson's R Rp presented for the ﬁrst climatic
constraint (here Tmax) in (a) Cork (Ireland) ; (b) Kilkenny (Ireland) ; (c) Meath
(Ireland) ; (d) Monaghan (Ireland).
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Chapter 5. Climate as limiting factor for the vegetation growth
• Selected regions of grasslands in Africa
Table 5.14 presents the Rp scores obtained for the grasslands sites in Africa. They
are relatively similar to what we observed in the agricultural region of Kaolack (Senegal).
When looking at the annual cycle, the best Rp were obtained between NDVI and rainfall.
Those results are in line with [Churkina and Running 1998]. After splitting the growing
cycle between the VG and RD phases, we still registered good correlations with rain-
fall (|Rp| > 0.7), however higher correlations are observed with other climate variables.
Indeed during the vegetative period (between June and September), very important nega-
tive correlations (Rp < -0.85) are observed between NDVI and Tmax, and between NDVI
and Tmean. This conﬁrms that, similarly to the sites of non irrigated croplands in Africa,
the excess of temperature is an important co-limiting factor of vegetation development in
our savannas sites. P-ET0 is also very well correlated with NDVI especially during the
VG phases where we registered Rp scores higher than 0.89 in all sites. Tmin (and Rad to
a certain extent) also shows very high positive correlations during both phases. It corre-
sponds to the best climate correlates for the two sites in Niger. In all cases, the matrices
IS show that the best Rp are obtained for short time lag. The length of the cumulative
period varies from a site to another.
According to our results, temperature correlates better with NDVI than rain-
fall in a majority of cases. One could conclude that temperature is the dominant cli-
matic constraint in the Sudano-Sahelian region and in the Ethiopian highlands. However
as mentioned in Chapter 2, the lower quality of the rainfall datasets may be responsible
for the lower correlations (NDVI vs. rainfall) than the correlations (NDVI vs. temper-
ature). We also saw that the yearly rainfall totals were clearly under-estimated in the
savannas sites. This might explain partly why rainfall did not appear clearly as the very
ﬁrst climatic correlate in the savannas regions, but also in Kaolack (Senegal - croplands).
Another important observation concerns the very high negative correlations between
NDVI and temperature during the vegetative phase. We discussed them as poten-
tial co-limiting factors for the vegetation growth. Without questioning these statements,
we should add also that rainfall and temperature were found to be negatively correlated
in the Sudano-Sahelien region and in the Ethiopian highlands during the period MJJAS6
[Trenberth and Shea 2005]. These authors analysed at global scale the co-variability be-
tween monthly precipitation from GPCP and monthly mean surface temperature from
ERA-40 over the period 1979-2002. Figure 5.17 showed that during summer, very nega-
tive correlations dominate over land. They attributed these results to the fact that dry
summers favor more sunshine and less evaporative cooling, while wet summers are cooler.
Therefore in our case, the good correlations between NDVI and temperature during the
summer months may be due to the co-variations observed over land between precipitations
and temperature. Temperature would therefore be more a proxy for the precipitations
than a real climatic constraints.
6MJJAS corresponds to May, June, July, August, September
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Figure 5.15: Integration- Shift matrices of Pearson's R Rp presented for the ﬁrst climatic
constraints identiﬁed [left] for the vegetative phase (Tmean) and for the reproductive phase
(Tmax) in (a) Dosso (Niger), (b) Maradi (Nigeria), (c) Yobe (Niger). The highest Rp
is represented by ⊗. Correlations that are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the best Rp (p
= 0.05) are identiﬁed by x.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 5.16: Integration- Shift matrices of Pearson's R Rp presented for the ﬁrst climatic
constraints identiﬁed [left] for the vegetative phase ; [right] for the reproductive phase
in (a) Jigawa (Nigeria), (b) Katsina (Nigeria). The highest Rp is represented by ⊗.




Figure 5.17: Correlation between observed monthly mean anomalies of surface air temper-
ature and precipitation totals for groups of months of (left) NDJFM and (right) MJJAS
(Period 1972-2002). Source: [Trenberth and Shea 2005]
5.4 Concluding remarks
5.4.1 Studying climate constraints over croplands and grasslands
growth: Phenology-based approach vs. yearly-based ap-
proach
Annual and seasonal metrics were commonly used to study the impact of climate variability
on vegetation dynamic and productivity [Nemani et al. 2003; Myneni et al., 1998; Zhou et
al., 2001; Xiao and Moody, 2005]. In this chapter we demonstrated that identifying and
quantifying climatic constraints to vegetation growth (here cropland and grassland) is a
complex task that should not only be tackled at annual scale. Indeed conclusions drawn
using the annual cycle, and the 2 others phases of the growing cycle are in many cases
diﬀerent. Even though results from those studies are correct when considering the entire
annual cycle, we showed that meteorological variables that were highly correlated with
NDVI at yearly scale were not necessarily correlated when considering diﬀerent periods
of the growing season. We also showed that the correlations between NDVI and our
set of climate variables improved signiﬁcantly after dividing the growing cycle into two
diﬀerent phenological phases: a vegetative phase (from green-up to maximum of NDVI)
and a reproductive phase (from maximum of NDVI to maturity). This highlights the
fact that phenology is an essential component to consider when studying the
interactions between vegetation and climate variability. We also showed here that
characterizing unambiguously this interaction is a complex task, notably because
of the time lag in the response of the vegetation to a given climatic variation, but also
because of the other factors that are inﬂuencing the vegetation growth, such as land use
practices (management techniques, level of irrigation in croplands; mowing and grazing in
temperate grasslands; grazing and seasonal ﬁres in savannas), edaphic, topographic and
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hydro-geologic conditions (content in nutrients, soil erosion, presence/absence of ground
water tables).
5.4.2 Spatial variation of the climatic constraints over vegetation
growth
It is well established that climatic constraints over vegetation growth are varying across the
planet [Bonan 2008]. Our results also showed that depending on the location, diﬀer-
ent climate variables were identiﬁed as best correlates with NDVI. In North-West
Europe, cumulated temperature and radiation appeared to be the main climatic constraints
for croplands growth during both the vegetative and reproductive phases. More speciﬁ-
cally, we found that the thermal conditions during the very last dekads were playing a
signiﬁcant role in the development of the crops. In Andalucia, the climatic water bal-
ance (P-ET0) correlated best with NDVI during both phenological phases, demonstrating
that the satisfaction of plant water needs is an important factor during the entire growing
season. In the second Spanish site, Castilla-Y-Leon, the situation is slightly diﬀerent. Sit-
uated in Northern Spain, this region is at the transition between two 'domains of climatic
constraints': radiation/temperature identiﬁed in NW Europe and rainfall/climatic water
balance identiﬁed in Andalucia. In the African sites, we identiﬁed rainfall and maximum
temperature as the major climatic constraints, both in cropland and grassland regions.
The only exception was found for the irrigated sites of Béja (Tunisia) and Al Gharbiyah
(Egypt). In these regions, no clear sign of climate constrain was found. Weak climatic
constraints were also found in the Irish grasslands.
5.4.3 From case studies to a more global picture on the climatic
constraints over croplands and grasslands growth, what are
the newt steps?
• Deﬁning the vegetative and reproductive phases at global scale. In this
research, NDVI metrics were extracted using a semi-automatic process. This method
gave good results but could not be implemented at pixel level for continental or global
analysis. Alternative solutions are (i) to use already existing datasets such as the JRC
Chronos Indicators [Klisch et al. 2006, Horion et al. submitted] or (ii) to use softwares
speciﬁcally designed to extract phenological parameters from time series, such as TimeStat
[Jönsson and Eklhund 2004], Phenolo [Ivits et al. 2012] or the JRC MARS Chronos Indi-
cators [Baruth et al. 2008, Klisch et al. 2006]. Their main asset is the limited number of
parameters that need to be set to initiate the extraction process and the large number of
metrics identiﬁed by the algorithm.
• Suitability of the aggregation unit for the identiﬁcation of climatic con-
straints over plant growth. In this work, we used administrative regions as aggregation
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unit. Both NDVI and meteorological data were spatially averaged at that level. This level
of aggregation is commonly used by statistical (national or international) institutes and is
particularly adapted for socio-economic data. However in the case of environmental data,
it may not be always the best choice. In our research, we speciﬁcally selected regions that
were as homogeneous as possible in terms of vegetation type. It allowed us to get inter-
esting results concerning climate controls on croplands and grasslands, with one exception
for Oromya (Ethiopia). In that region, the complex topography hampered the identiﬁca-
tion of the climatic constraints. The aggregation level should better take into account the




Modeling of climate-driven vegetation
growth
In the previous chapter, the correlation analysis helped us to understand better which
of the climate variables - i.e. rainfall, global radiation, temperature (mean/min/max),
evapotranspiration, climate balance - were explaining the best the co-variability in the
NDVI signal during the vegetative and reproductive phases. This analysis only con-
sidered one climate variable at a time to explain changes in NDVI. However in sev-
eral cases, it appeared that more than one climates variables correlated with a similar
strength with the NDVI. Those climate variables were highly interrelated to each other.
As shown by [Churkina and Running 1998, Nemani et al. 2003, Ji and Peters, 2004], sev-
eral climate constraints may co-limit the plant development. The high correlations be-
tween NDVI and several climate variables may be a sign of co-limitation. But it could
also indicate the presence of spurious relationships. Indeed high correlations do not pro-
vide evidence for a 'cause-eﬀect' relationship between the two variables [Granger 1981,
Helsel and Hirsch, 2002]. Some of the high correlations observed between NDVI and the
climate variables might be reﬂecting more the dependency between the climate variables
themselves, than a climate control on vegetation. In order to go deeper into the analysis
of the 'climate-vegetation' relationships, we used multiple linear regression models to
model the climate-driven growth of croplands and grasslands in selected regions in Eu-
rope and Africa. The objectives were (i) to evaluate the performance of phenologically
tuned multivariate models reproducing the NDVI cycle and (ii) to discuss the inclusion or
exclusion of the climate variables in relation to the co-limitation issue.
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6.1 Methods
Multiple linear regression (MLR) is a method used to model the linear relationship
between a dependent variable (here NDVI) and a set of explanatory variables. MLR is
adjusted using the Ordinary Least-Squares method, i.e. the ﬁt of the model is realised in
such way that the sum of squares of the diﬀerences between the observed and predicted
values is minimised. In this research we tested two types of MLR models: (1) pure climate
driven models, using only climate variables as explanatory variables (named CLIM ) ; and
(2) models built using climate variables and an autoregressive parameter derived from the
NDVI curve (named CLIM-AR).
The CLIM model is calculated as:
NDV I(CLIM)T+t = β0 + β1x1 + β2x2 + ....+ βkxk +  (6.1)
where NDV I(CLIM)T+t is the estimated NDVI for the day T+t, t is the length of the
forecast period (expressed as a number of dekads between the day of issue of the forecast
T and the day to be forecast), β0 is the intercept, βi is the slope coeﬃcient for the climate
variable xi with i varying between 1 and k, and  is the remaining unexplained noise in
the data (or residual).
The CLIM-AR model is calculated as:
NDV I(CLIM − AR)T+t = β0 + β1NDV IT + β2x1 + ....+ βk+1xk +  (6.2)
where NDV I(CLIM −AR)T+t is the estimated NDVI for the day T+t, t is the length
of the forecast period, β1 is the slope coeﬃcient for the autoregressive parameter NDV IT ,
βi+1 is the slope coeﬃcient for the climate variable xi with i varying between 1 and k, and
 is the remaining unexplained noise in the data (or residual).
Models were adjusted for the 'vegetative' and 'reproductive' phases separately.
Climate variables were derived from the set of meteorological parameters as described in
Chapter 5. No a priori information for the selection of the variables were ﬁxed. We choose
to test models providing estimates of NDVI at one month forecasting time. 1-month
forecast represents a commonly used time lags for operational forecasting of vegetation
conditions. In practice, we used the climate variables that were built using a time lag of 3
dekads compared to day of the modeling T .
The diﬀerent climates variables used to model the NDVI cycle are the following ones:
• Cumulated rainfall: Rain(d3,c0-8) • Cumulated max temperature: Tmax(d3,c0-8)
• Cumulated radiation: Rad(d3,c0-8) • Cumulated mean temperature: Tmean(d3,c0-8)
• Cumulated ET0: ET0(d3,c0-8) • Cumulated min temperature: Tmin(d3,c0-8)
• Cumulated climate water balance: P-ET0(d3,c0-8)
The naming convention for variables is the following one: Acromyn(Shift d, Integra-
tion c). For example, Rain(d3,c2) corresponds to 1-month cumulated rainfall observed 1
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month before the date for which we want to estimate the NDVI. For each meteorological
parameter, we therefore computed 9 climate variables using diﬀerent cumulative periods
(from 0 to 8 dekads). The auto-regressive term used in the CLIM-AR model corresponds
to the NDVI value observed 1 month before, i.e. NDVI(d3,c0).
The selection of the climate variables was done using an automatic stepwise se-
lection method. We used SPSS 16.0 to realize this analysis. In this software, several
selection methods are available depending on how independent variables are entered into
the analysis [SPSS 2007]. The whole set of explanatory variables can be entered all at
once as a ﬁrst step, and removed one by one depending on their partial correlation with
the dependent variable. This method is called the Backward selection. By opposition,
in the Forward selection, explanatory variables are entered one by one. The ﬁrst vari-
able considered for entry into the model is the one with the largest (positive or negative)
correlation with the dependent variable. In this research, we used the third method: the
Stepwise procedure. This procedure is a mixed approach between the backward and forward
selections. Variables are considered as eligible for entry/removal based on partial F test
[Helsel and Hirsch, 2002]. This test evaluates whether the new variable adds any explana-
tory power to the equation, given that all the other variables are already present. At each
step, the explanatory variable which has the smallest probability p of F is entered, if that
probability is suﬃciently small. Variables already in the regression equation are removed
if p of becomes suﬃciently large. Diﬀerent thresholds on the probability of F were used to
enter and to remove variables: p to enter <= 0.050, p to remove >= 0.100. The method
terminates when no more variables are eligible for inclusion or removal. As output, a series
of models with an increasing number of variables are listed with their associated statistics,
R2 and Adjusted R2, the error of the estimate Sε and F . These statistics are to evaluate
the goodness of ﬁt of each model.
The stepwise procedure aims at maximizing the variance explained by the model while
minimizing the number of redundant explanatory variables in the equation. The other
advantages of this procedure are its low requirement in term of computing resources and
the ease of its implementation. However this method has serious pitfalls that we will need
to account for when selecting the optimal models. These are (i) the order in which the
variables are introduced still inﬂuences the ﬁnal selection ; (ii) co-linear variables can still
be selected for a given model as long as they both improved its overall performance ; (iii)
the procedure does not ensure that the combination of the particular variables make sense
for the process under study.
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6.2 Results and discussion
Among the 25 regions used for this study, four case studies were selected for this exercise:
• Picardie (France), as example of croplands region in Europe ;
• Kaolack (Senegal), as example of croplands region in Africa ;
• Jigawa (Nigeria), as example of grasslands region in Africa ;
• Cork (Ireland), as example of grasslands region in Europe.
For each region and each phenological phase, three diﬀerent sets of models were ad-
justed: CLIM3D and CLIM-AR3D simulating the NDVI at T + 3 dekads (or 1-month
forecast1), and CLIM0D simulating the NDVI at T + 0 dekad or for the current time
(without forecast). The set of models CLIM0D used as input climate variables computed
for the current T. These models should provide the best estimates of NDVI, as they are
simulating NDVI using the most recent climate variables. Therefore they served here as
baseline in the discussion.
For each region, we identiﬁed one optimal model per phenological phase. In our logic,
'optimal' did not mean the highest R2 or the lowest error of the estimates. But we also
gave priority to simple models with small number of variables, in order to limit the risk
of collinearity between variables. Moreover we also disqualiﬁed models that did not make
sense from an agrometeorological point of view.
6.2.1 Results for croplands in Picardie (France)
Tables 6.1 and 6.2 present the summaries of the diﬀerent models CLIM and CLIM-AR
adjusted for the vegetative and reproductive phases. Those models were built using an
increasing number of explanatory variables selected by stepwise procedure. As discussed in
Chapter 5, the vegetative phase in Picardie occurred on average between end of February
and mid-July, and the reproductive phase between mid-July and mid-September. All
the models discussed hereafter were found to be statistically signiﬁcant at 0.01 level, as
indicated by the their respective F scores.
Results for the vegetative period showed that for CLIM0D, the 40-days cumulated
Tmax explained most of the variance in NDVI, with a R2 of 0.84. We noted also that the
inclusion of Rad(d0-c1) and ET0(d0-c2) did not improve statistically the ﬁnal R2. In the
CLIM3d and CLIM-AR3d models, the 1st variable entered was the 20-days cumulated
radiation (Rad(d3 − c1)). The 2nd variable entered in the CLIM3D model is another
variable derived from the radiation but taking into account the history of the last 3 months
1We cannot truly talk about forecasts here as we are calibrating the models.
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(Rad(d3 − c8)). While in the CLIM-AR model, the 2nd variable was the auto-regressive
term NDV I(d3−c0). The other explanatory variables entered in both models were mainly
linked with temperature and radiation. Rainfall derived variables are introduced in the
model at the very end, as 6th or more explanatory variable. Similarly to the CLIM0D
model, the inclusion of more than one variable in the CLIM3D model did not statistically
improve the R2.
Table 6.1: Summary table presenting the scores of various models estimating or forecasting
NDVI of croplands during the vegetative phase in Picardie (France) (n=118).
Nber of var. R2 Adj. R2 Sε F Selected variables
CLIM0D: model simulating NDVI for current time (no forecast) using only
climate variables
1 0.84 0.84 0.058 605.6** Tmax(d0-c3) (+)
2 0.86 0.85 0.055 342.2** ... + Rad(d0-c1) (+)
3 0.87 0.86 0.053 246.2** ... + ET0(d0-c2) (+)
CLIM3D: model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using only climate vari-
ables
1 0.77 0.77 0.067 386.8** Rad(d3-c1) (+)
2 0.78 0.77 0.068 200.8** ... + Rad(d3-c8) (-)
3 0.79 0.78 0.067 139.9** ... + ET0(d3-c8) (+)
4 0.80 0.79 0.065 113.0** ... + Tmin(d3-c8) (-)
5 0.82 0.81 0.063 99.3** ... + P-ET0(d3-1c) (+)
6 0.83 0.82 0.061 89.0** ... + Crain(d3-c6) (-)
CLIM-AR3D: mixed model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using climate
variables and AR term
1 0.77 0.77 0.069 386.8** Rad(d3-c1) (+)
2 0.82 0.82 0.062 258.6** ... + NDVI(d3,c0) (+)
3 0.85 0.84 0.057 206.6** ... + Tmax(d3-c4) (-)
4 0.85 0.85 0.056 163.1** ... + P-ET0(d3-c1) (+)
5 0.86 0.86 0.054 141.1** ... + Rad(d3-c8)) (-)
6 0.88 0.87 0.051 132.0** ... + Rad(d3-c5) (+)
7 0.89 0.88 0.050 121.6** ... + Tmin(d3-c8) (+)
8 0.90 0.89 0.047 120.9** ... + ET0(d3-c8) (+)
9 0.90 0.90 0.046 111.6** ... + Tmean(d3-c5) (+)
10 0.91 0.90 0.045 106.0** ... + ET0(d3-c5) (-)
• Dependent Variable: NDVI ; explanatory variables are indicated with single characters
for the time lag (d0 = no shift between NDVI and climate variable; d3 = 3 dekads of shift
between climate var. and NDVI) and for the integration period (c0-8 = climate variable
cumulated over a given period, from 10 days (c0) to 3 months (c8))
• Best models are highlighted in grey ; ** indicates a sign. level of 0.000 for F.
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We considered the univariate model CLIM3D as the best model in its category. In the
case of the auto-regressive models, at least three variables were required to reach a R2
similar to the best R2 obtained for this type of models (i.e. 0.91). It showed that the
value of the NDVI at the time of forecasting is an important variable, improving
signiﬁcantly the quality of the model. However the discussion is slightly diﬀerent for the
3rd variable Tmax(d3-c4), corresponding to the 50 days cumulated maximum temperature.
Indeed as discussed in Chapter 5, Tmax is the best climate correlate with NDVI during
the vegetative period in Picardie, with an Rp = 0.91. However, the sign of the coeﬃcient
associated to Tmax is negative. This demonstrate the risk of blind use of MRL models.
Based on these results, the CLIM-AR3D with 2 variables seems to be the best option
for modeling NDVI during the vegetative period in Picardie. The R2 of this model is
equal to 0.82 and is not statistically diﬀerent from the R2 obtained for the baseline model
(CLIM0D).
To complete the analysis, box plots presenting the evolution of the relative error from
year to year, for diﬀerent CLIM-AR3D models (x-axis) are presented in Figure 6.1. The
relative error was calculated as (NDV Imodel − NDV Iobs)/NDV Iobs. Are displayed in
the box plot the median, the lower and upper quartiles (Q1 and Q3), as well as the minimum
and maximum relative error. The results for the models with 1, 2, 3 and all variables are
presented in this ﬁgure. They are respectively named V1, V2, V3, VALL. Globally the
median is decreasing for models with larger number of variables. However the relative error
was relatively important for all models during the vegetative period of the following years:
1999, 2001, 2003, 2005 and 2007. In most of the cases, abnormal to exceptional climate
events were registered during these periods. In their yearly reports2, MeteoFrance identiﬁed
drought and heat wave conditions during summers in 2003. While in 1999 and 2001, ﬂoods
were reported in the hydrological bassin of Artois-Picaride [AEAP 2006]. This suggests a
lower performance of the model during extreme events related to water shortage/excess,
even though its R2 is higher than 0.8 and it Sε is lower than 0.07.
Table 6.2 shows the results of the modeling exercise for the reproductive phase
in Picardie. Cumulated Tmin was selected as the ﬁrst explanatory variables for all
model types (CLIM0D, CLIM3D and CLIM-AR3D). The R2 of the univariate models was
0.84 for CLIM0D and 0.86 for CLIM3D and CLIM-AR3D. Moreover whatever type of
model (CLIM or CLIM-AR), the optimal choice was systematically the univariate model
(highlighted in grey in Table 6.2). Indeed their respective R2 were not statistically diﬀerent
from the best R2. Figure 6.2 shows that the relative error is much smaller during the
reproductive phase than during the vegetative phase. Moreover all the models seems to
perform relatively identically. This conﬁrms that the univariate model using Tmin(d3-
c7) is the optimal choice to estimate the NDVI during the reproductive period.
2Source: MeteoFrance, http://france.meteofrance.com/france/actu/bilan, last visit 10/05/2012
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Figure 6.1: Croplands in Picardie (France) - Vegetative phase: Box plots of
the relative error, paneled by year, for four models CLIM-AR3d with increasing num-
bers of explanatory variables. The relative error was calculated as (NDV Imodel −
NDV Iobs)/NDV Iobs.
Figure 6.2: Croplands in Picardie (France) - Reproductive phase: Boxplots of
the relative error, paneled by year, for four models CLIM-AR3d with increasing num-
bers of explanatory variables. The relative error was calculated as (NDV Imodel −
NDV Iobs)/NDV Iobs).
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Table 6.2: Summary table presenting the scores of various models estimating or forecasting
NDVI of croplands during the reproductive phase in Picardie (France) (n=70).
Nber of var. R2 Adj. R2 Sε F Selected variables
CLIM0D: model simulating NDVI for current time using only climate variables
1 0.84 0.84 0.035 349.2** Tmin(d0-c8)
2 0.87 0.86 0.032 217.1** ... + Tmean(d0-c1)
3 0.88 0.87 0.031 158.8** ... + Tmax(d0-c7)
4 0.89 0.88 0.030 127.4** ... + Tmin(d0-c6)
5 0.90 0.89 0.029 108.8** ... + Tmin(d0-c0)
CLIM3D: model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using only climate vari-
ables
1 0.86 0.86 0.033 406.7** Tmin(d3-c7)
2 0.89 0.88 0.030 247.5** ... + Rad(d3-c4)
3 0.90 0.89 0.029 181.9** ... + Tmin(d3-c3)
4 0.91 0.90 0.028 147.5** ... + Tmean(d3-c4)
5 0.90 0.90 0.028 195.7** ... + Tmean(d3-c4)
CLIM-AR3D: mixed model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using climate
variables and AR term
1 0.86 0.86 0.033 406.7** Tmin(d3-c7)
2 0.89 0.88 0.030 247.5** ... + Rad(d3-c4)
3 0.90 0.89 0.029 181.9** ... + Tmin(d3-c3)
4 0.91 0.90 0.028 147.8** ... + NDVI(d3-c0)
5 0.91 0.91 0.027 127.5** ... + Tmean(d3-c4)
6 0.91 0.91 0.027 161.9** ... + Tmean(d3-c4)
7 0.92 0.91 0.026 139.8** ... + P-ET0(d3-c8)
• Dependent Variable: NDVI ; explanatory variables are indicated with single characters
for the time lag (d0 = no shift between NDVI and climate variable; d3 = 3 dekads of shift
between climate var. and NDVI) and for the integration period (c0-8 = climate variable
cumulated over a given period, from 10 days (c0) to 3 months (c8))
• Best models are highlighted in grey ; ** indicates a sign. level of 0.000 for F.
Figure 6.3 presents the evolution of the modeled NDVI (NDVI MOD) using the selected
models for the VG phase and for the RD phase in Picardie. Globally there is a good
correspondence between NDVI MOD and the observed NDVI (NDVI OBS) during the
major part of the growing season. However larger discrepancies are observed between
NDVI MOD and NDVI OBS at the beginning of the growing season and when the NDVI
reaches its maximum. Moreover NDVImax is globally better estimated using the model
adjusted for the reproductive phase.
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6.2.2 Results for croplands in Kaolack (Senegal)
The goodness of ﬁt of the models adjusted for the vegetative phase in Kaolack (Table
6.3) are similar to what we observed in Picardie during the same phenological phase.
Globally the CLIM models obtained a R2 higher than 0.80 and a Sε lower than 0.07.
The bivariate models of types CLIM0D and CLIM3D (highlighted in grey in Table 6.3)
were found to be not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent in terms of R2 from the most complex models
computed with 7 and 5 variables, respectively. In CLIM0D, the 80-days cumulated climatic
water balance (P-ET0(d0-c7)) is the ﬁrst predictor entered in the equation, followed by the
3-month cumulated Tmin. The length of the cumulative period for both variables suggests
that changes in vegetation response in Kaolack are driven by the medium-term conditions
of temperature and rainfall.
In CLIM3D, 1-month cumulated Tmax and 3-month cumulated Tmin are used as
best predictors to give 1-month forecast of NDVI. The negative sign of the coeﬃcient for
Tmax may indicate that the temperature is used as proxy for rainfall. Indeed as mentioned
earlier, the rainfall estimates derived from the ECMWF datasets may be of lower quality
in some regions in Africa, due to scarce observations. However [Trenberth and Shea 2005]
found large scale negative correlations between Tmean and rainfall for the period MJJAS
in the Sub-Saharan region and in Ethiopian highlands. The optimal model CLIM3D is
therefore expressing the NDVI growth as a function of Tmax, assuming that lower
Tmax are observed during rainfall events. This observation is also valid for the 3rd type of
model CLIM-AR3D. Indeed 1-month cumulated Tmax is also the ﬁrst variable entered in
the auto-regressive model. The 2nd and 3rd variables are respectively the auto-regressive
term NDVI(d3-c0) and the 1-month cumulated Tmin.
Diﬀerences in the relative errors obtained for the CLIM-AR3D models with 1, 2, 3 and
8 variables are presented in Figure 6.4. Compared to Picardie (France), the relative errors
for the vegetative period are larger in Kaolack, especially in 2002 and 2003. As reported by
FAS3 and FEWSNET4, drought conditions were observed in 2002, while in 2003 extreme
precipitations caused extensive ﬂoods in North Senegal. This shows that the impact of
extreme climatic conditions on the vegetation growth is not well depicted by this type of
models.
During the reproductive phase, Tmax was also selected as ﬁrst variables in all types
of models, explaining respectively 0.72% and 0.61% of the variability of NDVI (Table 6.4).
Models highlithed in grey in this table correspond to the optimal models, corresponding
to a compromise between high R2 and small number of variables. Simarly to what we
found for the vegetative phase in Kaolack, the sign of the coeﬃcient for Tmax was also
negative for the reproductive phase. In this case, short cumulative period of Tmax
are the most correlated with NDVI, suggesting a quicker response of the vegetation to
3Source: http://www.fas.usda.gov/pecad2/highlights/2002/09/senegal/senegal_peanuts.htm,
last visit 10/05/2012.
4Source: http://www.fews.net/, last visit 10/05/2012.
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the rainfall than during the vegetative period. The optimal model in this case was not the
auto-regessive CLIM-AR3D model. Indeed we found that the inclusion of the autoregessive
term in the CLIM-AR model did not improve the model signiﬁcantly. Moreover Figure
6.5 shows that the relative error remained lower than 30% wathever the year or model
considered. Therefore the optimal choice to simulate 1-month forecast of NDVI was the
bi-variate models expressing NDVI change as a function of Tmax and radiation.
Table 6.3: Summary table presenting the scores of various models estimating or forecasting
NDVI of croplands during the vegetative phase in Kaolack (Senegal) (n=114).
Nber of var. R2 Adj. R2 Sε F Selected variables
CLIM0D: model simulating NDVI for current time (no forecast) using only
climate variables
1 0.86 0.86 0.062 714.2** P-ET0(d0-c7) (+)
2 0.89 0.89 0.054 481.5** ... + Tmin(d0-c8) (+)
3 0.90 0.90 0.052 355.6** ... + Rad(d0-c2) (+)
4 0.91 0.91 0.051 282.2** ... + ET0(d0-c2) (-)
5 0.92 0.92 0.048 254.8** ... + Tmax(d0-c2) (+)
6 0.92 0.92 0.046 227.8** ... + ET0(d0-c7) (+)
7 0.93 0.93 0.045 210.6** ... + Rad(d0-c8) (-)
CLIM3D: model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using only climate vari-
ables
1 0.82 0.82 0.070 511.4 Tmax(d3-c2) (-)
2 0.86 0.86 0.062 342.0 ... + Tmin(d3-c8) (+)
3 0.89 0.88 0.056 287.9 ... + P-ET0(d3-c3) (+)
4 0.89 0.89 0.055 224.8 ... + Tmax(d3-c8) (+)
5 0.90 0.89 0.053 193.1 ... + Tmean(d3-c7) (-)
CLIM-AR3D: mixed model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using climate
variables and AR term
1 0.82 0.82 0.070 511.4** Tmax(d3-c2) (-)
2 0.89 0.89 0.055 450.8** ... + NDVI(d3-c0) (+)
3 0.92 0.92 0.046 448.0** ... + Tmin(d3-c2) (+)
4 0.93 0.93 0.044 373.7** ... + Tmax(d3-c8) (+)
5 0.94 0.93 0.042 317.8** ... + Tmean(d3-c6) (-)
6 0.94 0.94 0.042 276.8** ... + Rad(d3-c5) (+)
7 0.94 0.94 0.040 255.8** ... + P-ET0(d3-c8) (-)
8 0.95 0.94 0.040 231.8** ... + Tmin(d3-c8) (+)
• Dependent Variable: NDVI ; explanatory variables are indicated with single characters
for the time lag (d0 = no shift between NDVI and climate variable; d3 = 3 dekads of shift
between climate var. and NDVI) and for the integration period (c0-8 = climate variable
cumulated over a given period, from 10 days (c0) to 3 months (c8))
• Best models are highlighted in grey ; ** indicates a sign. level of 0.000 for F.
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Figure 6.3 presents the evolution of modeled NDVI using the selected models adjusted
for the vegetative and reproductive phases in Kaolack. Like for Picardie, discrepancies
with NDVI OBS were the highest for the start of season and maximum of NDVI.
Figure 6.4: Croplands in Kaolack (Senegal) - Vegetative phase: Boxplots of
the relative error, paneled by year, for four models CLIM-AR3d with increasing num-
bers of explanatory variables. The relative error was calculated as (NDV Imodel −
NDV Iobs)/NDV Iobs).
Figure 6.5: Croplands in Kaolack (Senegal) - Reproductive phase: Boxplots of
the relative error, paneled by year, for four models CLIM-AR3d with increasing num-
bers of explanatory variables. The relative error was calculated as (NDV Imodel −
NDV Iobs)/NDV Iobs).
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Table 6.4: Summary table presenting the scores of various models estimating or forecasting
NDVI of croplands during the reproductive phase in Kaolack (Senegal) (n=49).
Nber of var. R2 Adj. R2 Sε F Selected variables
CLIM0D: model simulating NDVI for current time (no forecast) using only
climate variables
1 0.72 0.71 0.041 120.6** Tmax(d0-c3) (-)
2 0.78 0.77 0.037 81.1** ... + Rad(d0-c5) (+)
3 0.83 0.82 0.032 74.5** ... + Crain(d0-c8) (+)
4 0.86 0.85 0.029 70.5** ... + Rad(d0-c8) (+)
5 0.86 0.85 0.029 93.7** ... - Rad(d0-c5)
6 0.89 0.88 0.026 89.9** ... + ET0(d0-c7) (-)
7 0.91 0.90 0.024 85.9** ... + Tmax(d0-c8) (+)
8 0.92 0.91 0.023 80.1** ... + Crain(d0-c3) (-)
9 0.93 0.91 0.022 74.3** ... + Tmin(d0-c2) (+)
10 0.93 0.92 0.021 70.7** ... + Tmin(d0-c0) (-)
CLIM3D: model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using only climate vari-
ables
1 0.61 0.61 0.047 76.4** Tmax(d3-c0) (-)
2 0.76 0.75 0.038 72.6** ... + Rad(d3-c0) (+)
3 0.79 0.78 0.035 58.8** ... + Tmin(d3-c4) (-)
4 0.83 0.82 0.032 55.7** ... + Tmin(d3-c0) (+)
5 0.85 0.84 0.031 51.1** ... + Crain(d3-c1) (+)
6 0.89 0.88 0.027 58.7** ... + Rad(d3-c2) (+)
7 0.90 0.88 0.025 59.7** ... + Tmean(d3-c2) (-)
CLIM-AR3D: mixed model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using climate
variables and AR term
1 0.61 0.61 0.047 76.4** Tmax(d3-c0) (-)
2 0.76 0.75 0.038 72.6** ... + Rad(d3-c0) (+)
3 0.80 0.78 0.035 60.3** ... + NDVI(d3-c0) (+)
4 0.82 0.81 0.033 51.9** ... + Crain(d3-c1) (+)
5 0.85 0.83 0.031 50.1** ... + Rad(d3-c7) (+)
6 0.87 0.85 0.029 48.2** ... + Tmin(d3-c6) (-)
7 0.89 0.88 0.027 50.2** ... + Tmin(d3-c0) (+)
• Dependent Variable: NDVI ; explanatory variables are indicated with single characters
for the time lag (d0 = no shift between NDVI and climate variable; d3 = 3 dekads of shift
between climate var. and NDVI) and for the integration period (c0-8 = climate variable
cumulated over a given period, from 10 days (c0) to 3 months (c8))
• Best models are highlighted in grey ; ** indicates a sign. level of 0.000 for F.
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6.2.3 Results for grasslands in Jigawa (Nigeria)
Similarities between the models used to estimate the vegetation growth in the grasslands
of Jigawa and croplands of Kaolack were observed both during the vegetative and the
reproductive phase. Cumulated Tmax associated with a negative coeﬃcient was
used as best predictors in 5 cases out of 6 (Tables 6.5 and 6.6). The only type of models
which did not use that variable at all is the model CLIM0D adjusted for the reproductive
phase.
During the vegetative period, 1-month cumulated Tmax explained at alone 85% or
more of the variability in NDVI for the forcasting models CLIM3D and CLIM-AR3D.
While 20-days cumulated was selected as best preditor in the forecasting models adjusted
for the reproductive phase. The part of the variance explained by this variable was much
smaller than in all other case discussed so far (i.e. R2 =0.55).
The comparison of models adjusted for the VG phase showed that R2 obtained by
the univariate models of types CLIM0D and CLIM3D was not statistically diﬀerent from
the most complexed model. But in the case of the type CLIM-AR3D, the simplest model
(in terms of number of variables) that did not show any statistical diﬀerent wit the most
complex, was the tri-variate model. This model used Rain(d3-c3) and NDVI(d3-c0) as 2nd
and 3rd predictors. We must note that the coeﬃcient associated to the 1-month cumulated
rainfall is negative. This result is not in line with the fact to that rainfall is a important
climatic constraint to vegetation growth in that region. But we mentioned already that our
rainfall dataset may be not optimal for the selected region in Africa. Another hypothesis
could be that intense rainfalls may have impacted the vegetation development in that
region. We did found that the Emergency Database EM-DAT5 reported 27 ﬂoods in
Nigeria during the period of analysis (1998-2008). Unfortunately no clear indication on
the location of these events was given. We cannot therefore state that those rainfall events
did have an impact in Jigawa. Nevertheless we kept that model as best choice to estimate
1-month forecast of NDVI during the vegetative phase in Jigawa. A deeper analysis of the
ﬂood occurrences in Nigeria will be needed to ensure that the model 3-variate CLIM-AR3D
is meaningful. The relative error of the CLIM-AR3D models adjusted for the VG phase
remained below |20%| in most of the cases (Figure 6.6).
For the reproductive phase, the model CLIM-AR3D using 3 variables was also
identiﬁed as best model. With an R2 of 0.84 and a Sε of 0.02, this model also obtained
good results in terms of inter-annual variability of the relative error (Figure 6.7). Compared
to the selected best CLIM3D (highlighted in grey in Table 6.6), the auto-regresisve model
was a better alternative, as it had similar goodness of ﬁt with a much smaller number of
variables (3 variables for the CLIM-AR3D against 7 for the CLIM3D). It is the ﬁrst case in
this modeling exercise where we observed, for the reproductive phase, a better performance
of the auto-regressive model as compared to the pure climatic model.
5Source: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database  www.emdat.be  Université Catholique
de Louvain  Brussels  Belgium.
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In this site, the trivariate auto-regressive models were selected for both phe-
nological phases. Globally the discrepancies between NDVI MOD and NDVI OBS were
smaller than in Kaolack (Senegal) and in Picardie (France), especially around the start of
season and the NDVI maximum.
Table 6.5: Summary table presenting the scores of various models estimating or forecasting
NDVI of grasslands during the vegetative phase in Jigawa (Nigeria) (n=114).
Nber of var. R2 Adj. R2 Sε F Selected variables
CLIM0D: model simulating NDVI for current time (no forecast) using only
climate variables
1 0.90 0.90 0.030 1025.2** Tmax(d0-c7) (-)
2 0.91 0.91 0.029 573.6** ...+ Tmin(d0-c2) (-)
3 0.92 0.92 0.027 438.4** ...+ Rain(d0-c6) (-)
4 0.92 0.92 0.026 339.4** ...+ Tmean(d0-c4) (-)
CLIM3D: model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using only climate vari-
ables
1 0.85 0.85 0.036 651.7** Tmax(d3-c2) (-)
2 0.88 0.88 0.032 413.9** ...+ Rain(d3-c3) (-)
3 0.89 0.89 0.031 313.4** ...+ Tmean(d3-c0) (-)
4 0.90 0.90 0.030 254.6** ...+ Rain(d3-c7) (+)
5 0.91 0.90 0.029 213.0** ...+ Tmean(d3-c8) (+)
6 0.91 0.91 0.028 189.9** ...+ Tmean(d3-c3) (-)
7 0.92 0.91 0.027 171.8** ...+ Rad(d3-c5) (-)
CLIM-AR3D: mixed model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using climate
variables and AR term
1 0.85 0.85 0.0358779 651.7** Tmax(d3-c2) (-)
2 0.88 0.88 0.0323656 413.9** ... + Rain(d3-c3) (-)
3 0.91 0.91 0.0284924 367.2** ...+ NDVI(d3-c0) (+)
4 0.93 0.92 0.0254612 352.1** ...+ Tmax(d3-c8) (+)
5 0.93 0.93 0.0246204 303.0** ...+ Tmean(d3-c0) (-)
6 0.94 0.94 0.0236095 276.3** ...+ Tmean(d3-c8) (+)
• Dependent Variable: NDVI ; explanatory variables are indicated with single characters
for the time lag (d0 = no shift between NDVI and climate variable; d3 = 3 dekads of shift
between climate var. and NDVI) and for the integration period (c0-8 = climate variable
cumulated over a given period, from 10 days (c0) to 3 months (c8))
• Best models are highlighted in grey ; ** indicates a sign. level of 0.000 for F.
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Figure 6.6: Grasslands in Jigawa (Nigeria) - Vegetative phase: Box plots of
the relative error, paneled by year, for four models CLIM-AR3d with increasing num-
bers of explanatory variables. The relative error was calculated as (NDV Imodel −
NDV Iobs)/NDV Iobs).
Figure 6.7: Grasslands in Jigawa (Nigeria) - Reproductive phase: Box plots of
the relative error, paneled by year, for four models CLIM-AR3d with increasing num-
bers of explanatory variables. The relative error was calculated as (NDV Imodel −
NDV Iobs)/NDV Iobs).
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Table 6.6: Summary table presenting the scores of various models estimating or forecasting
NDVI of grasslands during the reproductive phase in Jigawa (Nigeria) (n=49).
Nber of var. R2 Adj. R2 Sε F Selected variables
CLIM0D: model simulating NDVI for current time (no forecast) using only
climate variables
1 0.81 0.81 0.021 210.3** Tmin(d0-c2) (+)
2 0.87 0.86 0.018 157.2** ...+ ET0(d0-c5) (-)
3 0.88 0.87 0.018 114.0** ...+ ET0(d0-c3) (+)
CLIM3D: model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using only climate vari-
ables
1 0.55 0.54 0.033 58.3** Tmax(d3-c1) (-)
2 0.68 0.67 0.028 50.4** ...+ Rain(d3-c8) (-)
3 0.73 0.71 0.026 41.3** ...+ Rad(d3-c7) (-)
4 0.77 0.75 0.025 38.2** ...+ Rain(d3-c6) (+)
5 0.80 0.77 0.024 34.2** ...+ Tmax(d3-c6) (+)
6 0.83 0.81 0.022 35.6** ...+ Rad(d3-c2) (+)
7 0.88 0.86 0.018 45.5** ...+ Rain(d3-c2) (+)
8 0.90 0.88 0.017 45.0** ...+ Tmin(d3-c5) (+)
9 0.89 0.87 0.018 49.1** ... - Rain(d3-c6)
10 0.89 0.87 0.018 56.3** ... - Tmax(d3-c6)
11 0.90 0.89 0.017 56.2** ...+ Tmax(d3-c8) (+)
12 0.92 0.90 0.016 55.4** ...+ Rad(d3-c4) (+)
13 0.92 0.91 0.015 54.8** ...+ Rain(d3-c7) (+)
14 0.93 0.92 0.014 55.8** ...+ Tmin(d3-c8) (-)
CLIM-AR3D: mixed model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using climate
variables and AR term
1 0.55 0.54 0.033 58.3** Tmax(d3-c1) (-)
2 0.72 0.71 0.026 61.5** ...+ NDVI(d3-c0) (+)
3 0.84 0.83 0.020 80.6** ...+ Tmin(d3-c7) (+)
4 0.87 0.86 0.018 78.1** ...+ Tmin(d3-c2) (-)
5 0.89 0.87 0.017 69.5** ...+ Tmean(d3-c2) (-)
6 0.88 0.87 0.018 84.8** ...- Tmax(d3-c1)
• Dependent Variable: NDVI ; explanatory variables are indicated with single characters
for the time lag (d0 = no shift between NDVI and climate variable; d3 = 3 dekads of shift
between climate var. and NDVI) and for the integration period (c0-8 = climate variable
cumulated over a given period, from 10 days (c0) to 3 months (c8))
• Best models are highlighted in grey ; ** indicates a sign. level of 0.000 for F.
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6.2. Results and discussion
6.2.4 Results for grasslands in Cork (Ireland)
We conclude this modeling exercise with a site of grasslands in Ireland. As discussed in
Chapter 5, we did not identify a clear seasonality in the signal. Therefore we did not
divide the annual cycle into phenological phases. The CLIM and CLIM-AR models were
adjusted for the annual cycle. Results conﬁrm the diﬃculty to identify any climate control
over the Irish grasslands (Figure 6.8). The best model of type CLIM0D (i.e. direct NDVI
estimation, wihtout forecast) obtained only a R2 of 0.25 (Table 6.7). The autoregressive
model obtained the highest scores in terms of R2 and S. However only 15% of the total
variability in NDVI was explained. Moreover the analysis of the relative error paneled
per year showed that whatever CLIM-AR3D we use, the relative error remains below 20%
(Figure 6.9). This error is in the same order of magnitude, or even smaller, than the models
discussed previously, which proves the low variation in the NDVI signal in this site.
Table 6.7: Summary table presenting the scores of various models estimating or forecasting
NDVI of grasslands in Cork (Ireland) (n=354).
Nber of var. R2 Adj. R2 Sε F Selected variables
CLIM0D: model simulating NDVI for current time (no forecast) using only
climate variables
1 0.08 0.08 0.046 30.7** Tmax(d0-c1) (+)
2 0.25 0.24 0.041 58.2** ... + Tmin(d0-c1) (-)
CLIM3D: model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using only climate vari-
ables
1 0.05 0.05 0.045 20.2** Rad(d3-c0) (+)
2 0.09 0.08 0.045 16.8** ... + ET0(d3-c0) (-)
3 0.11 0.10 0.044 14.8** ... + Tmax(d3-c0) (+)
4 0.14 0.13 0.043 14.1** ... + Tmin(d3-c4) (-)
5 0.17 0.16 0.043 14.5** ... + Tmean(d3-c2) (+)
6 0.18 0.17 0.042 13.0** ... + ET0(d3-c8) (+)
7 0.19 0.18 0.042 12.0** ... + Rain(d3-c8) (+)
8 0.22 0.20 0.042 11.9** ... + Rain(d3-c2) (-)
CLIM-AR3D: mixed model providing 1-month NDVI forecasts using climate
variables and AR term
1 0.09 0.09 0.044 36.2** NDVI(d3-c0) (+)
2 0.12 0.12 0.044 24.5** ... + Rad(d3-c0) (+)
3 0.15 0.14 0.043 20.2** ... + ET0(d3-c0) (-)
• Dependent Variable: NDVI ; explanatory variables are indicated with single characters
for the time lag (d0 = no shift between NDVI and climate variable; d3 = 3 dekads of shift
between climate var. and NDVI) and for the integration period (c0-8 = climate variable
cumulated over a given period, from 10 days (c0) to 3 months (c8))
• Best models are highlighted in grey ; ** indicates a sign. level of 0.000 for F.
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Figure 6.9: Grasslands in Cork (Ireland) - Annual cycle: Box plots of the relative
error, paneled by year, for four models CLIM-AR3d with increasing numbers of explanatory
variables. The relative error was calculated as (NDV Imodel −NDV Iobs)/NDV Iobs).
6.3 Concluding remarks
In this chapter we modeled the climate-driven growth for two sites of croplands and for two
sites of grasslands. In each case, one European and one African sites were selected among
the 25 regions of interest previously selected for this study. The models were adjusted per
phenological phases and set to provide 1-month forecast of NDVI. Pure climatic models
(CLIM) were compared to auto-regressive climatic model (CLIM-AR).
Apart in the Irish grasslands, we found that, CLIM-AR models were performing
better than CLIM models during the vegetative phase. While during the reproduc-
tive phase pure, the introduction of the auto-regressive term did not improve signiﬁcantly
the performance of the model. This demonstrate that the value of NDVI at the day of
the forecasting provides important information on the vegetation conditions, but only dur-
ing the vegetative period. Moreover as the auto-regressive term did never appear as ﬁrst
predictor, it proves that short to medium atmospheric conditions are explaining most of
the variance in the 1-month NDVI. Therefore the AR term (NDVI(d3-C0)) is more
moderating the estimates of the climatic models than strictly driving them.
Several limitations in the methods were identiﬁed. Notably, the models adjusted for
the vegetative phase in Picardie and Kaolack showed relatively high discrepancies with
the observed NDVI around the start of season and around the maximum of
NDVI. A way forward to improve the estimation of NDVI for these critical periods would
be to adjust the models to the observed growing seasons. Indeed long-term (1998-2008)
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averaged NDVI metrics were used here to split the growing cycle into the vegetative and
the reproductive phases.
Moreover the quality of the rainfall data remained an issue for modeling the NDVI
cycle in Kaolack (Senegal) and in Jigawa (Nigeria). Most of the time, cumulated maximum
temperature, associated with a negative coeﬃcient, appeared to be the best predictor of
NDVI. Large-scale negative correlations between land surface mean temperature and pre-
cipitations were identiﬁed by [Trenberth and Shea 2005]. This could be an explanation
of the sign of the relationship. Further researches will be dedicated to this issue. Other
rainfall datasets of higher quality than ERA-40 will be also tested, such as Tropical Rain-
fall Measuring Mission TRMM-based precipitation estimates6, or the Global Precipitation
Climatology Project v2 products. However the latter are only available at monthly time
step.






In this chapter we brieﬂy re-expose the rationale of our PhD research. Then the main
ﬁndings are synthesized per chapter. Finally we identiﬁed several research perspectives
in line with some speciﬁc issues identiﬁed during the analysis of the datasets and the
discussion of results.
7.1 Rationale of this research
With this research we wanted to contribute to the understanding of the interactions between
climate variability and vegetation growth. More speciﬁcally we were interested in the
intra-annual variation of the 'climate-vegetation' relationships. As we saw in Chapter 1,
considerable research eﬀorts were put into the characterization of large scale annual trends
in vegetation activity and their relationships with climate change. But the intra-annual
variations of the climatic constraints that limit - or hence favor - the development of plants
were rather poorly investigated. Moreover studies on climatic control over vegetation at
global and continental scales were also often restricted to the analysis of rainfall and/or
temperature limitations.
The main research questions that have led us throughout our thesis were the following:
• How to best characterize and model climate constrains over vegetation growth, and
more speciﬁcally for croplands and grasslands?
• How interactions between climate and vegetation dynamics vary within the annual
growing cycle of croplands/grasslands?
• Does climatic constraints identiﬁed based on annual statistics remain the same when
looking at diﬀerent part of the growing cycle of croplands/grasslands?
For this purpose we investigated the relationships between remotely-sensed data mea-
suring the terrestrial photosynthetical activity and seven climate variables for 25 regions
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of croplands and grasslands located in Europe and Africa. The objectives were (i) to char-
acterize best how climate is driving vegetation dynamics in the selected regions and (ii) to
provide insights for the optimization of models of climate-driven vegetation growths.
7.2 Synthesis of the main ﬁndings and concluding dis-
cussion
• Chap. 2: Data description. We described the archives of NDVI and ECMWF
meteorological data used in this research. We also presented the processing steps of both
datasets, starting from raw data to the computation of the regional unmixed statistics.
• Chap. 3: Selection of regions of interest. We developed a methodology to
optimize the selection of case studies. The main objective was to ensure that external
factors such as land cover changes, heterogeneity in land covers, etc., are minimized; and
by extension that the major part of the NDVI signal variation can be attributed to climate
variability. Following this methodology, we selected 25 regions of interest: 15 regions with
dominant cropland cover (10 in Europe and 5 in Africa) and 10 regions with dominant
grassland cover (5 in Europe and 5 in Africa). Globally those regions were characterized
by a dominant and stable cover of cropland or grassland, a low land cover fragmentation
and a weak dispersion of the NDVI signal recorded at the pixel level.
• Chap. 4: Preliminary analysis of NDVI and meteorological archives. The
change point analysis realised on the time series did not detect any rupture in any of the 25
regions of interest when considering the period of analysis (1998-2008). We concluded that
the heterogeneous nature of our meteorological data set was not statistically detectable
for the period of analysis. In terms of climate conditions, our regions of interest were
distributed among three main groups of climate according to the Köppen-Geiger climate
classiﬁcation: the Desert climates, the Temperate climates and the Continental climates.
Large diﬀerences in terms of inter-annual vegetation dynamics were also observed. Large
diﬀerences in terms of inter-annual vegetation dynamics were also observed. The lowest
vegetation dynamic was registered in the Irish grasslands, while the highest one was reg-
istered in some of the agricultural sites in Africa. A clear distinction between grasslands
and croplands regions was also found, both for the European and the African regions.
• Chap. 5: Climate as limiting factor for the vegetation growth: analysis
and modeling. Annual and seasonal metrics were commonly used to study the impact
of climate variability on vegetation dynamics, and notably to quantify the impact of cli-
mate change on vegetation. However in this research, we demonstrated that interactions
between climate and vegetation dynamic (here cropland and grassland) are far more com-
plex. Indeed, correlations between NDVI and our set of climate variables improved signiﬁ-
cantly after dividing the growing cycle into two diﬀerent phenological phases: a vegetative
phase (from green-up to maximum of NDVI) and a reproductive phase (from maximum
of NDVI to maturity). This highlights the fact that phenology is an important factor
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to consider when studying the 'climate-vegetation'. We also showed that characterizing
unambiguously this interaction is a complex task, notably because of the We also showed
here that characterizing unambiguously this interaction is a complex task, notably because
of the time lag in the response of the vegetation to a given climatic variation, but also
because of the other factors inﬂuencing the vegetation growth (e.g. land use practices,
edaphic/topographic/hydro-geologic conditions).
• Chap. 6: Modeling of climate-driven vegetation growth. We evaluated the
performance of climate-driven growth models in two sites of croplands and two sites of
grasslands. The models were adjusted per phenological phase and set to provide 1-month
forecast of NDVI. Pure climatic models (CLIM) were compared to auto-regressive climatic
model (CLIM-AR). Apart in the Irish grasslands, we found that, the CLIM-AR models
were performing better than CLIM models during the vegetative phase. On the other hand,
the introduction of the auto-regressive term did not improve signiﬁcantly the performance
of the CLIM model. Moreover the auto-regressive term did never appear as ﬁrst predictor,
demonstrating that, in the selected sites, short to medium atmospheric conditions were
explaining most of the variance in the 1-month forecast NDVI.
7.3 Research perspectives
Several limitations in the data and methods were identiﬁed. Here below we listed some of
the most important research perspectives linked to this work.
•Quality of the rainfall dataset. We mentioned several times that the quality of the
rainfall estimates could not be questionable in the African regions. We also discussed the
hypothesis that the important negative correlations observed between cumulated maximum
temperature and NDVI in the non irrigated croplands in Africa could be an indirect sign
that rainfall is the dominant climatic constraint in these regions. This hypothesis will
be investigated further. Moreover we will also test other rainfall datasets of potentially
higher quality than ERA-40, which became available in the recent years, such as: Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission TRMM-based precipitation estimates, the updated version of
ERA-Interim, the Global Precipitation Climatology Center GPCC products, the Global
Precipitation Climatology Project GPCP products.
• Adjustment to the observed growing season. The models adjusted for the
vegetative phase in Picardie and Kaolack showed relatively high discrepancies with the
observed NDVI around the start of season and around the maximum of NDVI. Indeed
long-term (1998-2008) averaged NDVI metrics were used here to split the growing cycle
into the vegetative and the reproductive phases. A way forward to improve the estimation
of NDVI for these critical periods would be to adjust the models to the observed growing
seasons. This should be tested, especially focusing on years during which abnormal to
extremes climate events occurred.
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• From case studies to global scale analysis. One of the scope of this research was
to develop a systematic approach to analyse the intra-annual variations in the interactions
between climate variability and vegetation development. 25 case studies were selected
based on their climate characteristics and on the homogeneity of their land covers. The
selection procedure was designed to ensure a minimum inﬂuence of land cover changes and
heterogeneity in the overall NDVI signal. As a result of this methodological choice, the
conclusions drawn in this research are only valid for our case studies. In order to provide
a complete and accurate overview of the spatial characteristics of 'climate-vegetation' in-
teractions, we need to extend the research to other regions. Moreover as we saw in the
case of Ethiopian regions, administrative entities are not the best spatial entities to use as
reference for the analysis of natural processes.
Going to a higher level of details will require the methods to be adapted. The extraction
of seasonal metrics of NDVI should rely only on robust algorithm developed speciﬁcally for
this type of research and scale of analysis. Moreover another challenge to face when working
at higher resolution is the increase of noise coming from various perturbations (natural or
anthropic) or simply linked with a higher level of complexity in landscape, vegetation
types or even local atmospheric conditions. Their inﬂuence was partly smoothed out by
the spatial aggregation at regional scale.
We will also need to consider the other drivers inﬂuencing the vegetation signal recorded
in EO dataset, such as land cover changes, ﬁres, etc. Methods to discriminate them from
the signal should be set up, based notably on their speciﬁc temporal signatures deﬁned by
the duration and the period of return of a given disturbance.
• Looking further into the interaction between climate and vegetation de-
velopment in a changing environment. Causalities in the 'climate variability - NDVI'
relationships were not investigated in my PhD research. However this analysis is important
as it would allow the disqualiﬁcation of any spurious relationships. In addition, identifying
of co-limitation between drivers of vegetation productivity changes, e.g. between several
meteorological variables, is also a complex but essential task if we want to understand
better the current changes in vegetation cycle and productivity. This would serve for the
characterization of both long-term (trends) and short-term changes (response, resilience to
extreme events such as drought, ﬁres, etc.).
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AVHRR Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
BDC bi-directional composite
CLIM Model using climate data as explanatory variables
CLIM-AR Model using climate data and an autoregressive term as explanatory variables
CTIV Centre de Traitement des Images Végétation
DKD Dekad (period of 10 days)
EC European Commission
ECMWF European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
EoS End of Season
ET0 Reference evapotranspiration
EU27 European Union enlarged to 27 nations
EUMETSAT European Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites
FAO Food and Agriculture Organisation
fAPAR Fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation
GLC2000 Global Land Cover 2000
GS growing season
IGBP International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme
JAR-25 Japanese Reanalysis
JRC Joint Research Centre
LAI Leaf Area Index
LC Land covers
LCC Land cover change
MLR Multiple linear Regression
MODIS Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer
MVC Maximum Value Compositing
NASA
NCAR National Center for Atmospheric Research
NCEP National Centers for Environmental Prediction
NDVI Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index
NIR Near Infrared
NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NPP Net Primary Productivity
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P-ET0 Climatic water balance
POES Polar Operational Environmental Satellite
Rad Radiation
RD phase Reproductive phase
ROI Region of interest
Rain Rainfall
RUM Regional Unmixed Mean
RCM Regional Climate Models
VG phase Vegetative phase
VGT VEGETATION sensor, on board SPOT 4 and 5
VGT-D10 VEGETATION product, 10-day bidirectional composite syntheses
VGT-P VEGETATION product, physical values
VGT-S1 VEGETATION product, daily synthesis image
VGT-S10 VEGETATION product, 10-days synthesis image
VGT-S30 VEGETATION product, 30-days synthesis image
SPOT Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre
SoS Start of Season




TRMM Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
VEGA 2000 VEGETATION Data for the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
VI Vegetation Index
VITO Vlaasme Intelling voor Technologiesch Onderzoek
VGT VEGETATION (used for the VEGETATION sensor)
USDA United States Department of Agriculture
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Participation to conferences and
workshops
(1) SWALIM Workshop: Oral presentation entitled 'Integration of meteorological and
remote sensing derived information for drought monitoring in Africa' (Nairobi, Kenya,18-
19 May 2011) ;
(2) EGU Assembly 2011: Oral presentation entitled 'Drought hazard mapping in
Africa: preliminary results ' (session HS5.5) and poster presentation entitled 'A phenology-
based approach to identify climatic limiting factors for vegetation growth' (session NP4.2)
(Vienna, Austria, 3-8 April 2011) ;
(3) 8th International Conference of the African Association of Remote Sens-
ing of the Environment (AARSE): Oral presentation entitled 'Comparison of remote
sensing and meteorological drought monitoring indicators in the Greater Horn of Africa'
(Addis Abeba, 25-29 October 2010) ;
(4) EGU Assembly 2010 (Vienna, Austria, 2-7 May 2010): 3 poster presentations
entitled (i) 'Modelling climate control on cropland and grassland development using pheno-
logically tuned variables ', by Stephanie Horion, Bernard Tychon, and Yves Cornet (session
NP4.2, poster awaraded by the YSOOP Award of the EGU, session Non linear Processus in
Geophysic) ; (ii) 'Improved drought monitoring in the Greater Horn of Africa by combining
meteorological and remote sensing based indicators ', by Stéphanie Horion, Blaz Kurnik,
Paulo Barbosa, and Jürgen Vogt (session NH10.2) ; (iii) and 'Inventory and monitoring
options of peatlands at regional scale', by Ciro Gardi, Stefan Sommer, Kalev Seep, and
Stéphanie Horion (session BG2.14) ;
(5) 2nd European Meeting on WARM: towards new challenges: Participation
technique (Ispra, Italy, 13-14 March 2008) ;
(6) Training on Crop Growth Monitoring Systems: chairman et participation
technique (Barza, Italy, 5-7 December 2007) ;
(7) METEOCLIM, PhD symposium on Meteorology and climatology in Bel-
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gium: Oral presentation entitled 'Predictive modeling of the vegetation dynamics. Prelem-
inary results ' (Leuven, Belgium, 10 October 2007) ;
(8) GLOBAM Workshop: Oral presentation entitled 'Climate variability impact on
the vegetation dynamics at diﬀerent time scales ' (Louvain-La-Neuve, Belgium, 21 Septem-
ber 2007) ;
(9) III CGMS Experts Meeting and GEOLAND Training Workshop: Oral
presentation entitled 'Monitoring of the crop water stress in Belgium. The case of the 2003
heat wave' (Arlon, Belgium, 23-25 October 2006) ;
10) Colloque '25th EARSeL Symposium. Global developments in environ-
mental earth observation from space': poster presentation entitled 'The Relative Soil
Moisture Index derived from the Belgian Crop Growth Monitoring System and SPOT-VGT
NDWI for the crop water stress monitoring in Belgium' (Porto, Portugal, 6-11 June 2005);
(11) 2nd International VEGETATION Users Conference: Poster presentation
entitled 'Monitoring of the 2003 summer drought with SPOT-VEGETATION in Belgium',
by Horion S., Eerens H., Tychon B. and Ozer P. (Antwerpen, 24-26 March 2004) ;
(12) Colloque 'Natural hazards in the Saar-Lor-Lux region: Monitoring haz-
ards, assessing risks and mitigating disasters' organisé par le CRP Gabriel Lippmann
et l'Université du Luxembourg: poster presentation entitled 'The Belgian Crop Growth
Monitoring System, B-CGMS ' (Luxembourg, G.D. of Luxembourg, 22 January 2004) ;
(13) Colloque 'Towards a Geographic Information Society? From GIS to
Spatial Data Infrastructure' : poster presentation entitled 'B-CGMS and H-CGMS,
Two GIS-based models for crop growth monitoring in Belgium and in Heilongjiang Province
(China)'. (Leuven, Belgium, 14 November 2003).
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